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Geo. F. Randolph visited his mother, Mathis, N. B. Frazier, James Burd, C. W. MATHIS AND CO. GET JOB
BEACH HAVEN EMBEZZLEMENT have been after Hewitt's scalp and disMrs. Minnie Randolph in Atlantic Geo. Bishop, Jr., D. S. Mathis, Har- EXTENDING LONG BEACH ROAD
satisfaction with conditions in general
CASE IN SUPREME COURT
City one day last week, finding her vey Mathis, B. Pullen, C. E. Parker
in Ocean county has been expressed.
Charles W. Mathis and Co. of Seavery well for a lady of 87 years of age. and E. Moss Mathis.
Kohler-Gaskill
Last week a writ of certiorari, "A second indictment against HewThomas
I.
Wilson
has
returned
from
ide Park, were low bidders at tha
itt
was
recently
returned
by
the
Ocean
Miss Mary Kohler, daughter of Mr. two weeks' visit in Detroit,. Mich.
granted by Justice Samuel Kalisch,
neeting
of the Board of Freeholders
Miss Allie R. Dayton has been con- Judge Jeffrey has announced that
was served on Judge Jeffrey, remov- county grand Jury, this time charging and Mrs. John H. Kohuer and Wilbur
fined to her home for two weeks with le will, for the convenience of lawyers n Tuesday, November 23, on the exing the indictment found last summer the collector with the embezzlement C. Gaskijl, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Clara Morris, of Washington,
practicing in the Ocean county courts, ension of the Long Beach road
against Henry S. C. Hewitt of Beach of $1200 of the taxpayers' funds. This W. Gaskill, were married at the home ). C , is visiting her mother, Mrs. a heavy cold.
change the date of holding court each hrough the borough of Barnegat City.
Haven, from the court of quarter ses- indictment is the one which,has been of the bride's parents, last night at 8 Uioda Jones at Grassmere.
Mrs.
Walter
Paul
of
Manahawkin,
week
from Friday to Wednesday, be- "heir bid was $4316.95, the only other
o'clock by the Rev. Daniel Johnson.
sions of Ocean County to the Supreme removed to the Supreme Court.
was a visitor with her sister, Mrs. ginning December 15.
id was that of A. R. M«yer, Mayor of
Court for trial. The same writ makes "Justice Kalisch, at the direction of Mr. Elton Mathis was best man and
Archie
Pharo
on
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Burd of PhilBarnegat City for $4612.54. The bid
the Attorney General assume the role President Woodrow Wilson, when Gov- Mrs. Fanny Allen was the matron of adelphia, are rejoicing over the birth
was
given to Mathis and Co.; who had
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Hoey
are
reof Prosecutor, displacing Prosecutor ernor, conducted the famous trial of honor. The bride wore a white sat- of a daughter.
Mrs. F. M. Dowlin and Mrs. T. Wil- joicing over the birth of a son, born ust completed the second, or north,
Plumer. Hewitt is facing a second in- Atlantic county officials after Jhe ex- in dress with pearls and beads and
mer Speck are in Philadelphia for on November 23 a t their home in ection of the beach road, to which
dictment, in which it is alleged that as pose of political conditions at thethe bridesmaid was dressed in white
Malcolm Burd has returned to hisseveral days this week on a/shopping Camden.
his section joins.
silk, trimmed with blue. After the lome
Collector of Beach Haven Borough he shore resort."
tour.
in
Philadelphia
after
spending
This second section of the Long
embezzled funds between $1100 and The twofold purpose of this prop- ceremony the wedding supper was lis vacation with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Hoey have 'each road was certified to as com$1200. On the first indictment he was aganda (first to prejudice Hewitt's served. The bride was the recipient >lr. and Mrs. Thomas Burd.
The
Junior
Epworth
League
held
a
ileted
at this session of the Board, by
closed their home on E. Main street
found guilty, paid a fine of $60 and chances for a fair trial, and second, to of many beautiful presents.
Thanksgiving service Wednesday af- for the present and are living with engineer Abbott, and Mathis and Co.
costs, and agreed, through his coun- deal an underhand political blow at Among those present were the parMrs. R. L. Bragg is visiting her ternoon, November 24, at the church. the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. were paid $2066.50 on account of
sel, William S. Darnell, in open court, Judge Jeffrey and Prosecutor Plum- ents of bride and groom, Mrs. War- sister, Mrs. Charles Cramer at Cedar About 80 children were present. The Harry A. Miller, who have been ill ame. It was stated at the Board
to make up any shortage that' he er), is so apparent, that all Ocean per Rider, daughter, Rebecca; and son tun.
program consisted of singing and for several weeks, but are improving. meeting that State Highway Engineer
might owe the "borough, a prison sen- county people who read it wanted to .Harold, Miss Elizabeth Gaskill, Mr.
speaking by the children, a letter
Robbins had gone over the Long Beach
tence being held over him to compel know at once who and what was at and Mrs. Adam Ware and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. B. Mathis and from Mrs. Hayes read by Mrs. Jones
oad on Monday of this week with the
the bottom of it. Beside an attack at Estella, Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Linder children, Mildred and Edward were and a short talk by Rev. Daniel John- Mrs. Edna M. Cale spent the ;ontraetor,
this restitution.
to see that the north seeThanksgiving
holidays
with
her
parThe removal of this case from the the court officials, it is evidently in- and daughters, Julia, Winifred, Mar- Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. son. A thank offering was taken, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Marshall, Jr. ion was completed according to concounty courts to the supreme court tended as a sideswipe at the Board of dell and Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. Jar- md Mrs. Chas. A. Cramer in Cedar which will go to clothe one refugee Mrs. Cale has now returned to Phila- ract. It was also stated that while on
might have been a nine days wonder, Freeholders and at officeholders gen- vis Rider, Mr. and Mrs. Jny Mar- tun.
child in Europe. After the services delphia to continue special treatment. he beach he condemned some of the
shall, Mrs. John Webb, Mr. and Mrs.
but it became a bigger object of won- erally in Ocean county.
the children assembled in the lower
gravel being put on the first (south)
Writs of certiorari are issued on ap- Walter Gale, Mrs. Edward Falkinder, when it was accompanied by
Ralph Smith of Manahawkin, was room of the church where cake and
Miss Hilda Marshall spent Tues- section, as it stood in the railroad
newspaper propaganda, intended to plication of the Attorney General, but burg and daughter Almede, Mrs. Jos- n town this week.
ice
cream
were
served'
and
a
social
cars.
day
in
Philadelphia.
prejudice Hewitt in obtaining a fair in all matters of this kind, it is gen- eph H. McGonomy, Mrs. Alexander
half-hour spent. Parents, do not
The Mosquito Commission appeared
trial and to smirch at the same time erally necessary that someone should Falkinburg, Mr. Raymond Jones and
Norman
Gerber,
who
is
attending
forget
that
the
Junior
League
meets
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G. Pearce and before the Board of Freeholders and
the courts of Ocean county. Before apply to the Attorney General, who Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ware.
Lafayette College, at Easton, Pa., was every Wednesday afternoon at 4 family spent the week end in Yardley, made application for a $5000 increase
the writ of certiorari had arrived in would otherwise not even know the Their many friends join the Beacon > visitor with his parents, Mr. and o'clock. The purpose of the League Pa., with friends.
n their appropriation for the year
Ocean county from Trenton, this news- people involved existed. Inquiry at the in wishing them a long and happy life. Mrs. Reuben A. Gerber, over the is to win the children for Christ and
1921, or $15,000 in all.
paper . propaganda had been put outAttorney General's office to find out
lolidays.
,to make them earnest workers for
Mayor Thomas J. Cowperthwaite, The board rescinded the resolution
Cramer-Lutz
and printed—so that the first known who made the original application and
Him. The church needs your children. Councilman D. S. Mathis represented adopted early last summer, under
New Gretna, N. J. Dec. 1, 1920.—
of the matter by the county officials filed the affidavit of alleged facts on
Captain Thomas A. Mathis and wife
the
Borough; Lipman S. Gerber and which it was planned to have a phone
was when they read it in the papers. which the writ and the propaganda A very pretty wed lin" took place on »nd Judge M- L. Berry and wife of
The Tuckerton Chamber of Com- E. Moss Mathis renresented the central and operator at the court
A fair sample of this propaganda are based, reveals a most curious con- Tuesday, November 23, at 1.30 o'clock Toms River were Thanksgiving guests merce
Chamber
of Commerce at a hearing louse. When the plan came to be
an important meeting last
was printed in the Trenton Times, un- dition. The Attorney General's office at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T.at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Wilmer Fridayheld
evening. Several new mem-of the Tuckerton Gas Company forworked "ut in detail, it was found to
der the heading—"Justice Kalisch in- declares that it has no application Cramer, when their daughter, Georgia Speck.
>ers were received and place of meet- increased rates (before the Public >e no improvement and no saving over
tervenes in Ocean County Scandal; re- from taxpayers of Beach Haven, as al- became the bride of Chas. S. Lutz of
ng was changed from the Fire House Utility Commission at Trenton Tues- ;he individual telephone service for
moves tax collector trial." Following Jeged in the newspaper propaganda, Pleasantville. They were united in
Stanley
Ireland
of
Philadelphia,
was
to
the Red Men's Hall. The meeting day. J. W. Horner and Ralston Pharo the various offices.
that it has no affidavits, nor even marriage by Rev. F. O. Jackson, pas- in Tuckerton to spend his Thanksthis head the Times said:
adjourned to meet on Friday, Decetn- also attended. The hearing will be The architect was instructed to take
statement
of facts on which the writ tor of the M. E. Church.
giving holidays.
83
"Disclosure of political
conditions
are of the interor finish of the new
ier 17. at which time the annual elec- continued next Tuesday.
thoseexisting^ based, and no papers of any kind
The bride was charmingly attired
ini Ocean
county nVin to
finnan pmintu
+r\ t\\nan avintinrr! to
iail, the contractor stating there was
ion of officers will take place and re.rior to
spec-1 explain the issuing of the writ.
in a white French embroidered voile
in Atlantic county prior
to the
the spec^
Benjamin C. Mathis of Gibbstown,
and Mrs. John H. Kohler expect nothing in the specifications bid on.
The removal of a case from the dress and a veil of white tulle, caught was a visitor with his parents, Mr.freshments will be served. Full par- to Mr.
tacular expose several years ago, is
start for Detroit, Michigan to- The board met °n Tuesday, Novem
ticulars of the last meeting will be
threatened by the action of Supreme county courts to the supreme court with orange blossoms. She carried a and Mrs. William Mathis in West given
morrow
for a two weeks visit. Wil- ber 30, at Barnegat City.
next
week.
Court Justice Samuel Kolisch in re-might or might not be considered a bouquet of white chrysanthemums Tuckerton, for the week end.
bur C. Gaskill will act as deputy regmoving yesterday from the Ocean reflection on the lower court, but and narcissus..
She was given in marriage by her Miss Edna Darby has been visiting
The Ladies Aid Social for Decem- istrar in the absence of Mr. Kohler. WILLIAM RUSSELL DUE
county court to the Supreme court the when accompanied by such newspaper
IN ROLLICKING PLAY
trial of an indictment for embezzle- articles, as were inspired in this case, father and was attended 'by her neice, her mother, Mrs. Orlanda Darby for ser was held in the Lecture room of
Miss
Helen
B.
Cramer
of
Brooklyn,
:he M. E. Church on Tuesday evening MANY DEER 'ARE ILLEGALLY William Russell is coming to the
the past week.
ment against Charles E. S. Hewitt,.tax it is plain (however just Justice KaPalace Theatre, on Thursday, DecemKILLED
lisch's intentions may have been) the as maid of honor, who wore an emast with a large audience in attendcollector of Beach Haven.
ber 9, in a rollicking romance, "Leave
Miss Lena Gerber was home on nce.
"Justice Kalisch has requested At- hidden hand which inspired the action broidered pink georgette crepe dress
It
to Me," that is said to possess exA
Number
of
Officials
Caught
An impromptu program was renThursday to enjoy the day with her
torney General Thomas F. McCran to of both the Justice and the Attorney and carried pink chrysanthemums.
ceptional entertainment value. The
dered, a part of which was given by
in Ocean County Raids Fox
prosecute the indictment against Hew- General's office, intended to make sure Mr. William L. Bowen of Pleasant- parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Gerber.
star is a screen favorite with all
Miss Floe Wylie, Demonstrator for GET
itt, at the trial of which Justice Ka- that this removal should be a most ville acted as best man and Miss
ONE FIRE
IWARDEN lovers of manly characters.
Mrs. Frank Sprague of West Creek the famous "Mazola". Miss Wylie
lisch will preside. This action takes serious charge against the character Bella Marshall of Tuckerton played
This photoplay, according to those
the power from County Judge William of the Ocean County courts, when it the wedding march. The wedding spent Saturday with her mother, Mrs. was in Tuckerton for two weeks in
Chatsworth, N. J., Nov. 28.—
November, demonstrating at the Charged with wholesale violation ol who have seen it, is jammed with
Howard Jeffrey and County Prosecu- directly states that the action was ta- dinner was served immediately after Mary E. Smith.
tense
situations and contains a sparkstores of J. W. Horner and Jos. B.the game laws, George Inman, a state
tor Richard C. Pumber. Both officials ken as the result of and to break up the ceremony and Mr. and Mrs. Lutz
ling humor that makes it a well-balMrs. Archie Pharo was in Philadel- Mathis, and is now stationed at Bar- fire warden in Shamong township ant anced picture. It is from the pen of
are Republicans and were app
appointed conditions such as existed a few years left for a tour to Washington, D. C ,
negat. Her vocal and whistling solos four companions involved in the killphia on Friday last.
•by former Governor Walte:I E. Edge, ago in the neighboring county of At- and Virginia.
Mr. Lutz, who is connected with the
of Southern airs and old fashioned ing of deer out of season have been Arthur Jackson and has been staged
"Collector Hewitt was indicted lantic.
under direction of Emmett J. Flynn,
Gulf
Refining
Oopany,
is
one
o
t
the
Edith and Charles Mathis were songs were novel features of the en- arrested by State Game Warden Chas who has many Fox triumphs to his
about a year ago for the embezzle- It is a settled principle of justice leading citizens of Pleasantville. Mrs
ment of $1100 of the funds of Beach (and generally of law) that when Lutz was formerly a teacher in ourThanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs. tertainment. Others who contributed C. Morton.
credit.
to the program (without a moment's
Walter C. Paul in Manahawkin.
Deer meat hidden in beds, under
Haven. At that time he entered a charges are made against any official
school but has been teaching
notice) were Miss Persia Baker, who woodpiles and haystacks was fount ' The story is set in a town environplea of guilty to the charge and Judge or any man, he may have a chance to public
in Pleasantville for the past few
a "Lithping Rethitathion," by Morton, and the defendants, con ment and brings into collision exJeffrey imposed a fine of $50 upon the meet them. In this instance neither years.
Walter Parsons and Nelson Homer rendered
A host of friends extend to have
Miss Aetna Swain, a vocal solo and fronted with this and other evidence tremes of the social scale—members
Judge Jeffrey nor Prosecutor Plumer,
defaulting collector.
returned
from
a
trip
to
Liverpool
them their very best wishes for a hap- and were at their homes in Tuckerton the Girls' Chorus gave several selec- collected by detectives in an investi of Jocal "society" and leaders of the
(Continued on last page)
"Since then disgruntled taxpayers
py and prosperous future.
tions. Several pieces from the newnation covering nearly a year, paid underworld.
After November 30, they will be at a part of last week.
song book were sung by everybody, fines of $100 and costs, each, for hav
Fenimore Johnson, of Washington,
.home at 21 N. Dacatur St., Pleasantand the Committee, assisted by sev- ing the venison in their possession D. C. and his wife and son, who are
ville.NJ. The following guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Errol 0 . Horner and eral men from the audience gave two while charges that would increase the spending some time in Pleasantville,
aresent at the wedding: Mr. and Mrs. son Errol, of Yonkers, N. Y., spent selections.
fines from $400 to $600 each are stil with relatives, were guests of Rev.
Lloyd Cramer, Miss Helen Cramer, Thanksgiving with Mrs. Homer's
Rev. Daniel Johnson was chairman pending.
and Mrs. Daniel Johnson last week.
Mr. Warren Cramer of Brooklyn, N. parent)
of the Committee, which was comr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
F.
Ran!
Y., Miss Bella Marshall of Tucker- 4olph'.'
f ten men as follows:
fll
J BB.
posed of
Jos.
ton, Mrs. M. J. Simons and the Misses Mary and Margaret Simons and
>:>:>:>:>:>"*:>::*:>"'»:>::<>5:*:>:>:>:>:>:>;>;5»;>J>i:'*::*:
Miss Linda Keen of Philadelphia, Mrs.
Elwood Bowen, Miss Sara Bowen, Mr.
Runs to the Credit of
Wm. Bowen, and Master Elwood BowEFFICIENT SERVICE
en of Pleakantviltef Mr's. Rldgway
Weeks, of Egg Harbor City, Mr. and
SAFETY
Mrs. Levi Downs of Wading River,
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY
||
Mr. and Mrs. Towers Cramer, Mr. and
We insure these vital essentials to our
Mrs. Jesse Cramer, Mr. John T. Cradepositors by—
mer, Mr. Woolbert Cramer, Miss
Opened for Business, May 1st, 1920
||
JMary Allen and Mrs. Grover MaxAn experience of over thirty-one years,
well of New Gretna.
Proving competent, careful officers, sound banking methods,
Has Demonstrated Its Usefulness and Service to Long Beach and iJJ
and an earnest desire on the part
and the confidence of a thriving community including the entire short
SPRAY BEACH
I Main Land'Towns
>*£;
of each officer and employee to
section, which it serves.
SUMMER RESIDENT VICTIM
please.
OP BLOOD POISONING
Individuals o r Business Concerns w h o appreciate t h e service >•>;
DEPOSITS OVER HALF A MILUON
A comfortable capital 'and surplus,
Dies After Receiving Slight Injury
a National Bank i s capable o f rendering, will find this institution :•;>•
with total resources of over
RESOURCES OVER
$630,000.00
Armstrong Hadden, widelv known
a valuable banking connection.
>)!»i
$700,000.00.
as a manufacturers' agent, died on
Customers
of
the
First
National
Bank
of
Barnegat have absoSunday, November 28, in the Ortholute safety, courteous treatment, careful advice on all financial
Your account solicited.
pedic Hospital from the effects of
blood poisoning. Mr. Haddon lived at
questions when wanted, and the continuous use of MODERN BANK5106 Springfiold avenue, Philadelphia.
ING SERVICE.
A month ago he went to his cot*age
Total
Resources
Over
$200,000
jjjjjj
at Spray Beach, N. J., to pass a week
Wills and U. S. Liberty Bonds kept FREE in our
end. While walking along the beach
he stumbled and fell. As he sprawled
J. E. CRAMER
WM. L. BUTLER, President
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults
on the sand, his hand came in contact
C. W. BECK. Vice-President
Cashier
with a clump of grass stubble and he
BOXES FOR RENT - $2.00 AND UPWARDS
was scratched slightly. A short time
• • « • • •
later blood poisoning developed. Four • : • • : • • : • • : : • : • • : : • » : ; • : : • : : • : : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • ••;:•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•:•»:.«
specialists who were called on the
case said that Mr. Haddon's condition
was caused by an unknown germ of
3SBEIG
the most destructive type.
Mr. Haddon was 48 years old and
FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES
was a native of Uniontown, Pa. For
Ezra Parker. President
AT
the last thirteen years he represented
Daniel S. Holmes, Vice-Pres.
the Royal Worcester Corset Co. in
A. W. Kelley, Cashier
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland
and Washington, D. C.
Mr. Haddon was a member of the
Fourth Presbyterian Church. He also
PROGRAM ^a£>
was a member of Deta Lodge, F. and
A. M. of Wilkes-Barrc; Wilkinsburg
Chapter, No. 285 of Wilkinsburg;
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2nd
Mary Commandery, Knights Templar
of Philadelphia; Syria Temple of the
Mystic Shrine of Pittsburgh; the
Pittsburgh Consistory, the Manufacturers' Club in Philadelphia and the
Pennsylvania Corset Club, of which
he was president in 1919.
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
The funeral took place on Tuesday.
Burial was private in the WestminSATURDAY, DECEMBER 4th
ster Cemetery.
W A P W l P l f i na P&ran>ount
FIRJT M. E. CHURCH
TV/\I\TTlv,r\ production entitled
Sunday, December 5, 1920—
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.
Wilbur Parker's class.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
"The Life that Lifts."
MACK SENNETT COMEDY
11:45 Sunday School.
6:45 P. M. Epworth League and
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7th
Song Service.
7:30 P. M. Preaching.
f
ITY
P
M
P
F Y an<* a P o P u l ar supporting cast
"The Christ at the Door"
U
U
I
EdUlEi
I i n the Selzneck production
A week's meetings will 'be held in
the Methodist Church beginning Sunday, December 5th. Preaching every
evening at 7.30 P. M. The following
KINOGRAMS
preachers have been invited to preach:
Rev. H. N. Amer, Rev. D. Y|. StephThurs., Dec. 9th—WM. RUSSELL in a Fox Play "Leave It To Me"
ens, Rev. Wolsifer Johnson, Revs.
Jackson, Munyon and Burr.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25th
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
On Tuesday an all day meeting will
be held. Preaching at 10 a. m. Love
Feast at 2 p. m. and preaching at 3
p. m. Song service at 7 o'clock and
preaching at 7.30 by Rev. J. D. Bills,
A GEORGE LOANE TUCKER SUPER-PRODUCTION
the District Superintendent. Rev. F.
Admission 17c and 28c
JM. Dowlin of the Presbyterian Church
will be present to assist in the serSHOWS START AT 8 O'CLOCK
vices.
Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
Jr. Epworth League.
W. C. J O N E S , MANAGER
A welcome is extended to all.

Weddings

LOCAL NEWS

Two Important Things
Every Depositor Should Demand

Thirteen Years of Successful Banking

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK 1

LET US SERVE YOU?

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF BARNEGAT

|

| THE TUCKERTON BANK J

I TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY |

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
Furnaces

Simplified Heating
(or the Home at
at a Moderate
Cost.

Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BARNEGAT, N. J.

WILLIAM FARNUM?"
"Heart Strings"
"In Mizzouri"

"The Undercurrent"

"THE MIRACLE MAN"

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES,

The Furrow

lio Grande Bought Wet and Dry Fight Gossip in Foreign
By Western Pacific Budding in Britain
Capitals

happy aa her flrtt one had been. It
after she had passed away that
he present duke, her eldest son, beame in reality the master of the
lace.

Irst Ladies of
the

Dencer, Col.—Representatives of the
London^Prohibition, from all apBy Princes* Catherine Radii will
Comes March fourth and there')
Vcstern Pacific Railroad bought the pearances, is going to be a vital issue
Besides these at Brissac there have
The last foreign mall brought me
new "First Lady of the Land,'
roperties of the Denver and Rio n England during the next twelve ve letters—two from Paris and three >een house parties at the Chateau de
Varren G. Harding.
the treatment of hog cholera in Penn- rande Railroad at foreclosure sale
FRUIT DISPLAY AT SHOW
onths.
aintenon,
where
the
handsome
Dufrom London—which one and all sonThe first mistress of the
TO BE BIG FEATURE sylvania during 1921. The department ere for $5,000,000 cash. The purThe publication of the llqulr control tained the same question, "Is the tiess de Noailles gave a big dance In
ouse was Mre. Ablgll Adams,
hasers also agreed to assume $141,- 111, the object of which is to bring Duchess of Marlborough going to onor of her daughter-in-law, the
will award the contract to the lowest
John Adams. Then the
75,000 obligations of the Rio Grande,
With a record breaking apple crop
otuse was called the "Palace."
responsible bidder and the serum con- he purchase price was the minimum nder direct parliamentary control the marry Jacques Balsan, and what have oung Duchess d'Ayen, and in several
in Pennsylvania, this year, and with
xercise of all existing powers for ou heard about it In New York?" To ther places; but the hospitable gates
Mrs. Adams carved for hereel
other fruit crops showing considerably tracted for will be the only kind used et by the court.
!gulation of the liquor traffic, appears which I could easily have replied by f Dampierre have remained 'closed dgh niche in the hall of fame]
by
the
Bureau
in
its
field
work.
above the average, the display o£ fruit
Efforts of the minority stockholders o have been the signal for something another question which indeed would ver since the death of the heir to this eing the only First Lady of the
at the Fifth Annual Farm Products
By securing bids on great quantities o have a postponement of the sale ke a lively scrap between the "drys" lave been more appropriate, "What irdly place, the Duke de Chevreuse,
hang out the family wash in]
Show this year will be the finest ever of the serum the price is considerably
let with failure. Court confinnation nd "wets" in this country and, al- lave you heard about it in Europe?" if and so indeed have been those many East Room of the White House.
gotten together in the State. The ower than any indlvual farmer or f the sale will come up on December hough not fully under way, giveo my correspondents had not answered ther historic residences, the owners
Mrs. Grover Cleveland was
farm products show will be held in tock man can secure. The serum is 8, that time being given the minority romlse of developing into a prohispontaneously by relating eo me all f which are mourning some member rst First Lady of the Land bij
Harrisburg, January 24-28 and it will urnished to the bureau from time to tockholders to appeal to the Supreme itlon battle like that witnessed In he gossip which it seems is very ac- r other of their family, fallen on the he now is Mrs. James F. Presfc
bring into competition the finest fiuits me and every lot is thorough'y test- oiurt.
he United States preceding the enact- ve on this burning subject In the eld of glory.
Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes was
grown in every section of the State.
ashionable circles of Mayfair as well
It was announced that there is no ment of the Volstead law.
d. The tested serum is then kept in
France Is still lamenting over the first First Lady to refuse to
More than twice the space available old storage in the bureau's offices eflnite plan to combine the Denver
The present bill now before the s in the French-Anglo-American so- graves of so many of her bravest
ine at White House dinners.
at the shows in former years, will be nd sub-stations, and when a farmer nd Rio Grande and the Western Pa- ommons practically provides for con- iety that lives around the Champs hildren that its entertainments have
The first First Lady, Mrs. Wash)
devoted to fruit this year, and already
ishes «is hogs treated, his veteri- ine properties and that they may be muation of the war-tima scheme for Elysees quarters in Paris. It seems cquired a shade of gravity unknown on, never lived in the White Ho
many growers have stored away their arian secures the serum from the perated as separate lines.
ontrol and restriction of the sale of hat it was there the gossip has start- efore the war. Conversations have uilt after her husband retired
entries.
No provision was made to take care quor as framed in the defense of the ed, and it had originated in the fact ecome more serious, and lately peo- he presidency.
State.
The Pennsylvania Department of The Bureau of Animal Industry notl- f the stockholders of the Denver and ealm act and extends is provisions f Monsieur Balsan appearing in deep le have talked of nothing but our
Three ex-widows have played pr
ver the whole of Great Britain, where- mourning at the funeral service which residential election, which has been
Agriculture has arranged for cold otor- es the manufacturer of the amount of tio Grande Railroad.
nit roles as First Ladies.
i, during the war there were certain
celebrated in the American patched nowhere with greater interest Washington, Mrs. Madison and
age facilities for the fruit entered in erum used by the farmer and the latdry" distinctions between districts Church for Mr. William K. Vanderbilt, nd even anxiety than in French so- resent mistress of the White Hoii
the show, and the fruit may be sent er is sent a bill direct from the offlhroughout the British Isles. Scotland which was immediately commented iety. So I am sure that Senator were widows when married to the i
to the show in care of the department
es of the manufacturer, obtaining the
as thus been brought once more to upon as extpressing more than his Harding's victory and the triumph of who became chief executives of
at Harrisburg nnfl it will be properly
erum at the price contracted for by
cared for in storage until the show
ace the liquor problem which it was ympathy for the deceased's daughter, the Republican party will have been ation.
he State.
opens.
oped had been settled by the recent he Duchess of Marlborough. But eceived with wild acclamation of deThe only living women who hi
In this way the Bureau of Animal
ome generally well informed persons ght. Everybody had been hopin; for
Annapolis—Despite the fact that the oiling.
5en First Ladies of the Land are ]
In addition, cold storage facilities ndustry doe3 not handle any money,
Brewing
Interests
Up
in
Arms
ad
reminded
thos%
other
well
inheir success.' It is no longer a secret f. H. Taft, Mrs. James F. Presd
have been provided at Blglerville, Ad- he manufacturer being paid by the eparation of the plebes, or fourthMoreover, and it is on this point that ormed ones that M. Balsan had re- hat President Wilson's long sojourn Mrs. Cleveland), Mrs. • TheodJ
ams County, in the heart of the apple a'rmer as the Serum Is used, while lass men, at the Naval Academy,
he light is really developing, the bill ently lost one of his own near rela- n Paris did not improve Franco- Roosevelt and Mrs. Benjamin Hail
belt, and fruit for display at the show he arrangement provides the farmer rom the upper class men has preransfers the powers previously held ives, and that the black band on his American relations, and it seems that
may be forwarded at any time in care vith virulent serum, without loss of ented any coercion on the part of
n this matter by the control board to arm and hat and his black gloves ne day during a political discussion
of H. F. Hershey, care of Biglervllle ime, the latter factor being highly im- he latter, the plebes are keeping all
ourth class "rates" religiously and the he secretary for home affairs. The might very well have been worn for n the subject, somebody having said
Pa. The fruit will be stored without portant to the treatment of cholera.
najority say they would like to be ojuor brewing interests are up in hat relative, and not for a hoped-for hat it was a pity the President had
cost to the grower.
ot been induced to stay at home, anack under the old conditions and are itns at this measure, claiming that ather-in-law.
he i
The first exhibit at the show will be CO-OPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS
eady to stand whatever hazing or y the stroke of the pen this minister
And in London society refuses abso- ther man noted for his wit in Parisian
open to all Pennsylvania growers and
TO RECEIVE
By O. B. JOYFUL
Hper
ould
impose
total
and
absolute
proutely to believe in the rumor, for the ouranlistic circles had exclaimed that
no entrance foe is charged. The judgSPECIAL ATTENTION running" falls to their lots.
"Her eyes dropped," says Si,
•ecii
Many of these youths were in the ibition in any and all licensed aljohol- imple reason that if it could be ught to have called America's chief
ing will be done in accordance with the
"That must have been when h P 0 " 6
onsuming places and in any part of iroved that the duchess had engaged xecutive, not Woodrow, but Would
approved score card of the American
ace fell," says I.
Biom
The development of co-operative as- ity. Under the present route the
he country. England under this con- lerself to any one before her divorce 3o. The word took, and was widely
"Yes," says Si, "and her h e J : o w
Pomological Society and the following nciations among the fanners of Penn- lebes and members of the other
ition, it is claimed, would not even lad been made absolute she would epeated,
which
serious
persons
lasses
alternate,
in
the
privileges
of
poke."
J)lac
classes and prizes have been an- ylvania will receive special attention
ave the option of a local vote at the ave run the risk of that divorce be- hought, of course, a great pity.
aturday liberty and it was the lot of
nounced :
"No doubt," says I, "it was then t h l h e 1
rom the Pennsylvania Department of
oils as the people had in Scotland.
Winter fashions have appeared, and er ears burner."
ng refused to her, which she surely
B:ow
Class 1—For the best barrel of ap- .griauJture during the coming winter, le plebes to leave the academy and
The bill, which in the words of a would not care to incur. In fact, rom all I hear are not pretty, but
ples of each of the following varie- ecretary of Agriculture Fred Ras- he others stayed in. A few said they
"And his tongue froze to the roof T l a i l
eading
brewer
is
a
camouflage
plan
how
some
return
of
common
.sense.
'Usybodies have declared that very
is mouth," says So.
ties: Baldwin, Grimes Golden, Jona- mussen has announced the appoint- ked conditions as they are nov, but
o hoodwink the public, is also framed .robably it was an enemy of hers who 'he skirts are decidedly growing
than, Northern Spy, Stay man Wine- ment of Howard A. Macrae as assist- he majority insisted they were willing
"No wonder," says I, "for her voii
vith
a
view
to
"dry"
legislation
on
had helped to spread the report so as onger, the sleeves idem, though those fas cold as ice."
sap, York Imperial. Premium: first, nt in co-operation, in the Bureau of o stand contact with the upper classermanent
lines
being
passed
next
o make her position very difficult in how an ex-aggregation in that (lirecJ5.00; second, $3.00.
"Which," says Si, "shows we bo
Markets, and Mr. Macrae will have nen. Some said they feared hazing
ould be more severe if the seggre- ear. Having experienced some of the he coming action; and this may be ion which is neither convenient nor ave been reading the latest popul,
Class 2—For the best exhibit of harge of the co-operative work
>enefits of wartime restrictions, pub- rue, though there is no denying the ecoming, and probably will not en- ction."
ation ordered was abrogated.
three barrels of apples, any three vari- hroughout the State.
It is also known that the plebes are ic opinion insists on the continuation act that she has been seen a good ure, because no one cares to have
Mr. Macrae conies to Pennsylvania
eties. Premium: first, $15.00; second,
f some of the best features of the ieal with M. Balsan, who is a charm- ne's hand covered down to the finger
Squire Abner Harpington has tl
rom Massachusetts, where he was arrying out all of the "rates" imposed
$8.00.
ontrol board's regulations. The gene- ng man—this by the way—and one ips, which the ultra smart sleeves are
otion that Rip Van Winkle, \vh<
Class 3—For the best collection of nanager of the Hampden County pon them by academy customs. Pleal belief in England is that the coun- who bears the best reputation in oing just at present. Materials are raking up after his rather lengtl
es
required
to
visit
any
part
of
Banfive barrels of apples, any one commer- 'armors' Exchange. Previous to that
ry aught to follow in as judicial and 'arisian society as well as in his na- ovelier than ever, and there are some leep, first asked:
cial variety. Premium: first, $25.00; ime he was employed as county farm roft Hall, except the portion in which
hey are quartered, march one bohind air way as possible the example of ive Berry, where his cloth factories, ew brocades which are said to be
igent in Rhode Island.
second, $15.00.
ome of the progressive countries of ituated near Chateauroux,
have lore beautiful than anything that has
Have the retail dealers learned ths
There are 150 co-operative organi- he other and directly in the middle
Class 4—For the best exhibit of one
he world in dealing with the dark brought prosperity to thousands of >een seen before. As for hats, my
f
acorridor.
They
never
cut
corners,
holesale prices have fallen?"
box of any of the following standard ions among the farmers of Pennsylvil.
orrespondents all declare that to deworkmen.
commercial varieties: Arkansas Black vania at the present time, a majority ut turn them at sharp right angles,
"Pussyfootism" is a doctrine as dehey are also keeping clear of "lover's
One of the brightest bits of prc
He would no doubt make an excel- cribe them is qiuite impossible, beTwig, Baldwin, Ben Davis, Delicious, if these having been organized for the
osted as feared and chiefly because it ent husband for the pretty and ami- ause for one reason among many osed legislation ,is the bill suggeste
Ga.no, Grimes Golden, Hubbardaton, mrpose of handwind and disposing of ane" and all other prescribed portions
s of foreign importation. On the able duchess, but then English pride thers, no one would believe the things y a newly elected assemblyman w h l ' l a v
f
the
academy.
Jonathan, Mclntosh, Northern Spy, he crops of the members. Many of
ther hand, the teetotalism of the dc- and British prejudices will not admit old about them, if one had not seen s going to make it illegal for tele| Rno
Rhode Island Greening, Rome Beauty, hese organizations have been formed
nestic temperance reformer is con- hat a woman could make up her mind hem.
graph operators to read a messagejtior;
Smokehouse, Stark, Stayman Winesap, under the recently enacted law which
emned because it absolutely ignores
ither in sending or receiving it. Thil A
) abandon her position and title,
King, Winter Banan, York Imperial. affords greater advantages to farmers
he temper of British opinion on this
vill be a great victory for free speechling
hen this title is among the few great
lesiring to market their crops collectPremium: first, $4.00; second, $2.00.
uestion. There is no sympathy in ducal ones of the United Kingdom,
jliev
Class 6-—For the best single box, vely.
England for the Extremists on both
To begin with you will have r ^ h e
here the common saying is "once a
During the Fifth Annual Farm
any variety not mentioned in Class 4.
ides, who wish to do away with all duchess, always a duchess.". So there
understand that Bill Blifflns is tbBeei
Products Show to be held in HarrisPremium: first, $4.00; second, $2 00.
•ostrictions in the hope of private the matter begins and ends, and only
tght, middle and heavyweight chanjBns
Class 6—For the best three boxes nirg, January 24-28, a meeting of the
By LORRY A. JACOBS
ion of the sixth grade.
, fsta
The "Kuchen Krieg." or pastry war, rofit or to oppose all so-called half he future will prove whether all the
of apples of any three varieties. Pre- managers of the various co-aperalive
neasures
in
the
interest
of
prohibition.
Ossining, N. Y.—How can the perSo then when the teacher placed thflgre
gossip going about in the two great
organizations in the State will be held, which the food police have been wagmium : first, $10.00; second, $5.00.
No matter how the prohibition battle European capitals, reposes on some onality of a town be changed Frank ollowing problem on the examinatioilof
Class 7—For the best five boxes of it which time problems of organiza- ng for weeks against cakes and pastry roceeds, it is certain there will be
|a f<
Vanderlip, international
financier, *aper:
apples, any one variety.
Premium: ion, financing and management will ontaining more than 10 per cent of no toleration for Anti-Saloon Leaguers oundation or is only the product of
If there were 16 apples dividedpasi
those fertile imaginations, which, un- lidn't like the personality of Sparta,
white flour, will become a war of exbe taken up.
first, $20.00; second, $10.00.
f the Johnson type, nor will thp pub- 'ortunately, are to be found everytown of 30 families, a little way from amoung you eight boys, how manyfn I
ertnination, with no quarter even for
Class 8—For the best plate of five
ic stand for further entrenchment of where in the world, America not ex lere, and so he bought it.
pples would each boy receive?
tlie
0 per cent delectables.
specimens of any variety. Premium: DISCOVER MINUTE MITES IN
he liquor interests.
It was to be expected that the wisest|s
Now he plans to make it over until
cepted.
Cakes and pastry o fevery sort will
FEEDING STUFF AND GRAIN
first, $1.00; second, 50 cents.
What Englishmen demand in the
ioy in the class should turn in theiino
ts moral tone suts him.
his winter be placed under the ban
Class 8-A—For the best unnamed
way of drink reform is the removal
ing
Sparta has' always been a drinking ollowing answer:
Otherwise the last week has been
Agents for the Bureau of Chemistry, n Germany, owing to the shortage in
seedling of Pennsylvania origin. The
of some gross abuses and the intro"Bill Blifflns would get all he couldlot
own.
flour,
eggs
and
sugar.
The
budget
rather
quiet.
Some
shooting
parties
Pennsylvania
Department
of
Agriculfruit must be accompanied by a deduction of sane liquor laws that will
It aws a cross-roads inn town dur- •at and four of us would get what was ing
scription of the original tree showing ure, are selecting samples of feeding ommission of the Reichstag has just mpose no vexationus restrictions on have been given here and there, but
asked
the
food
minister
to
issue
a
;hese have been of a mild order, espe- ng the Revolution, and, if common eft, and the other three would get an;
stuffs,
recently
found
horse
feed,
the
where It is located, age, percentage if
,ny one.
ma
cially in England, because in France a report is correct, one still may fine eft."
known, productiveness, freedom of grain in which apparently kept moving general prohibition against the baking
hoi
few of the great country houses which he fluid that burns and cheers
disease and other information that will about of its own volition. No larvae of any of these luxuries except in the
'I believe," says Si, "that the float- tur
used to entertain so lavishly before George Washington often stayed ai
indicate its value. Silver cup, offered or insect could be detected in the feeds home. The minister has promisted to
he war, have once more opened their ts inn and the man who invented the ng population of the world now isj-er
md samples were submitted to the act upon the request.
by S .W. Fletcher, State College,
the
doors, though, of course, in an informa' Monitor lived in Sparta. These facts arger than it ever has been."
The 10 per cent regulation has been
Class 9—For the best three plates Bureau of Plant Industry of the PennIf the question is now asked, ''What kind of way. Among others, the Due attracted Vanderlip 10 years ago.
"How do you figure that out, when He
n force for months, but has been
•
of apples, any three varieties. Pre- sylvania Department.
s electricity?" we may reply advan- de Brissac, for the first time since by
mce the proportion of floating popula- nic
Foreign Population
It was found that the grain was in- lonored more in the breach than in
mium: first, $3.00; second, $1.50.
ageously in the words of Jol;ai:A his mother's death he became the
tiv
The original colonial stock of the ation was 100 per cent?" says 1.
he
observance,
although
the
police
fested
with
minute
motes
of
the
famClass 10—For the best collection of
hing of which we know little more owner of the historic castle of Brissac ;own has vanished ar.d in its place
When was that?" says Si.
fai
or
weeks
have
made
a
practice
of
ly
Tyroglyphidae,
of
a
pale
color.
five plates of each of the following
han nothing and a little less than n Maine et Loire, has entertainec has come a polyglot population drawn
When the Noah family was in the
The mites are the same that attack lonfiscating the stocks of certain cafes
varieties: Baldwin , Gromes Golden
omethlng. A little more than nothing, there some of his old" friends. Of from Italy, Sweden, Russia and HUB irk," says I.
thi
Jonathan, Northern Spy, Stayman cheese, flour, grain in mills and cere- and restaurants for Sunday trade
'or we know itis of the nature of course, it has been nothing like those gary.
Winesap, York Imperial. Premium: als. It has definitely been determined every Saturday.
"I never cound understand Sparta'
One leading offender, to justify his light and heat, extending itself like large parties which used to be given
by the Bureau of Plant Industry that
first, $3.00; second, $2.00.
them in waves of motion. A little less
ow standard of living," Vandcil'Class 11—For the best collection of these mites will not live in any sub- )lea that "everybody's doing it" and han something, for the essence of formerly in the wonderful residence
•very autumn, but all of the same peo told me. "Wealthy people who live at
stance containing less than 12 per that he was singled out for unjust
pears in good marketable condition,
electricity itself, whether static or dySearsboro-on-Hudson, a few miles You need not fear what others say
specimens of each variety. Premium: cent moisture. Most of the mixed ani persecution, armged an exhibition for namic, wo are still absolutely in the pie have enjoyed seeking each oiher
away, tried to raise the standard by f you'll do just your work each day.
once
more
under
the
hospitable.roof.
the
police
and
the
public
of
samples
mal
feed
contains
7
to
10
per
cent
of
first, $5.00; second, $2.50.
dark.
Brissac has been in possession of th" giving things to the Saprtans. '. hn Just daily keep on sawing wood,
Class 12—For the best single plate moisture and these are never attackec of illegal wares purchased in 180 cafes
There has been no want of other family of its present owner since 401 kind of charity failed. Every other 3ehave yourself the way you should,
nd restaurants of Berlin the same
of epars in good marketable condition by the mites. Feeds containing mo
theories, but the fundamental tendency years, and escaped in some extraordi plan to make Sparta a better town And you will find that this is true
any variety. Premium: First, $2.00; lasses or feeds that are kept in a damp day as his stock was seized.
of <he age is to reduce all phenomena nary manner being plunged during th( failed also.
The gossips cannot injure you.
place often contain 15 per cent mois
second, $1.00.
and froces to the fewest possible pri great revoluttion, thanks to the fac
"I'm going to try a new plan. I'm
Class 13—For the largest and bes ture and these are readily attacked by
maries; and it is not improbable that that the Due de Brissac of that time going to build some model tenements
Just when the coffee thinks it has
individual display of fruit not entered the mites.
this will be facilitated by the wave had the sense to close the huge place remodel the present buildings am good grounds for complaint the egg
Heat will effectually kill the mites
in any other class. Premium: first
theory of the so-called ether.
hide away his valuables and retire tc give them modern conveniences, in drops in and settles the whole busiThe best method of preventing dam
$25.00; second $12.50.
The problem of gravitation, too a small cottage belonging to one of hi eluding sleeping porches."
age
to
grains
or
feed,
when
the
pres
t
Class 14—For the best plate of anj
ness.
The only other time a man trie*
hich was so long regarded as a force tenants, where he lived peacefully to
The bird dance frock is Poiret'
named variety of quinces. Premium once of the mites are discovered, is ti
to
reform
a
town
by
buying
it.
The
at
gether
with
his
wife
until
the
proc
acting
from
a
distance,
is
now
equally
heat
the
grains
or
feed
to
a
tempera
latest sensation. From a bodice made
first, $1.00; second. 50 cents.
tempt failed. A millionaire bough
Class 15—Section A, for the bes ture of 125 degrees and drive out th of a strip of tissue embrodered with attributed to the agency of a medium tarnation of the first empire allowe
In his efforts to demonstrate the him to resume possession of his an a western mining town that had
eed pearls and supported by bea
plate of English walnuts.
moisture.
bad reputation. He replaced the Grig
Section B, for the best plate of blacl
Fumigation or heat alone will no shoulder-straps, depends a fluffy skir oneness of all natural forces, the phy cestral home. Hut he was entirel
nal inhabitants with those of hi
walnuts.
suffice. The material infested must b in panels of ostrich an dmarabou, th sicist is not likely to be led astray ruined and his descendants had t
choosing, but in a few years the ne
Section C, for the best plate of na dried so that the moisture content i ostrich, rose pink, the marabou white even although the cognition of fore scrape and economize and be ver>
folks were worse than the old. Hi
tivo chestnuts.
12 per cent or less. For further iiifoi A sash of deep rose velvet ribbon tie presents one of those world-problems uncomfortable generally, but refuse
Will keep yon informed (torn time
experiment failed, it is said, beeaus
to
sell
the
old
mansion
until
about
th
the
solution
of
which
must
foreve
around
a
low
waistline,
with
loops
anc
Section D, for the best plate of Bu tion wrte the Bureau of Plant Industrj
to time of developments likely to affect
escape us—aye, although as the fina year 1865 or 1866, when the then Duk there wasn' tenough fresh blood i
ropoan chestnut 9.
Pennsylvania Department of Agricu ends at one hip.
the market action of securities in which
result of the most exact investigatiol of Brassiac, pursued by angry cred the town. The people all knew eac
Section B, for the best plate of Jap ture, Harrisburg.
you are interested.
The brown-spangled and beaded fab it should forever be denied to him eve' tors, saw the place seized by the she other and feuds and fights developed
anoso chestnuts.
Nearly all of the 30 families o
rics are wonderful and have come for to assert decisively, "It is only force iff and put upon the auction. Verj
Section F, for the best plate of shel SEEK PENN. AID IN FIGHTING
This letter is a fery important part
BOVINE TUBERCULOSI ward to supply the need of rich mater and the ether is its medium of trans probably he would have lost it if a Sparta are intermarried. Everybod
barks.
of our statistical service, and we beis
a
relative
of
everybody.
They
ar
immensely
wealthy
heiress,
Mademo
mission."
Premium: first, $1.00 for each sec
lieve you would 6nd it of E ' « t asials in a season of brown fashions
selle Say, the sister of the presen a suspicious folk and I found them un
Other States in the Union are rap
tion; second, 50 cents for each sec
sistance in making your commitments.
There
are
brown
nets
encrusted
wit
willing
to
talk
of
their
town
or
o
Princess Amedee de Broglie, had no
idly fecognizing the advanced positio
tlon.
To secure it regulary each week, it
brown spangles or with embroidery i
fallen in love with his eldest son, th Vanderlip's plan. Vanderlip will prc
occupied
by
Pennsylvania
in
the
erad
Class 16—County Association Ex
is O'lty necessary to drop a postal card
Marquis Roland de Brissac, and atte tect his experiment from the sam
gold and copper beads, or bronze an
cation
of
tuberculosis
among
the
cattl
hlbit. A certificate of merit will be
to Desk P. IS with a request for same,
marrying hom had not bought til failure that occurred in in the wes
of the State, through the operation o gold beads. Big brown Galalith beada
awarded for the finest display of frut
and your name will be plicerf on our
Castle of Brissac from her father-in by taking measures to keep transient
the accredited herd plan. The ai come in ovals and oblongs and are
1
of any County Fruit Growers' organ
mailing list.
thorities in Ohio recently sent thei
"I'm sick and tired of looking a law, or rather from the latter's cred coming to the town and townspeop
sewed on in panel or ladder effect
nation, not more than fifteen boxe
tors, whom she paid in full. This wa moving away.
experts to Pennsylvania to study th
and twenty-five plates.
Premium:
Even brown wooden beads are used on that»old painting. I never did like i for the creditors and unhoped fo
methods obtaining here.
first, $20.00; second, $10.00; third,
anyhow, and I only hung it up becaus stroke of luck, which they had neve
The latest request has come from the brown costumes of the season.
NIGHT GOWNS
$5.00.
it was a wedding present"
expected. The family then began re
the State of Iowa. Director T. E
Buy
"I know, my dear, but what shall w pairing the magnificent residence weather will be npon you at any day. These go'
Dr. Munce has complied and has diMiunce, of the Bureau of Animal In
STATE ADVERTISES FOR
cannot be bought at these prices anywhere else tn t
430 Widener Building
and the old duke continued to resid country. Very heavy flannel gown 54 in., wide 74 in
rected Dr. Henry W. Turner, a field do with it?"
IMMENSE AMOUNT OF SERUM dustry, Pennsylvania Department
Philadelphia. Pa.
long atil.RS. W e bave an o ther heavier quality
there until his death.
Agriculture, has received a reques representative of the Pennsylvania descotch
flannel
same
size
for
$2.25.
We
also
sell
the
"Why don't you give it to your club
Locust 5316-7-8-9
Race 5117-8
in extra size 56 in., wide 85 in., tone for 50ct
The Marquis Roland was kille gowns
The Bureau of Animal Industry, from Iowa authorities asking for th partment, to go over the field with That's what everybody else does wit
additional. These gowns come in Blue & Pink strip
On receipt of money order or check or we will se
New York Office—32 Broadway
during the war of 1870, and his wido
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul- "loan" of one of his experts, for th the Iowa authorities and give them
same C. O. D.
Direct Wirea to all Markets
ture, has asked for bids on 1,000,000 . purpose of introducing the Pennsy such assistance and Instruction as unwanted pictures."—Detroit Fre married the Viscount de Tredern,
ADELPHIA MFG., CO.
2306 So., 23rd., St.
Philadelphia, P
Press.
they
may
desire.
union
which
was
by
no
means
s
cc. of hog cholera serum, to be used in vania methods in that State.
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done, what England has done, llse the price of milk. Accordingly,
of the greatest piece* of legislation that which is best admlnistred. I don't
ie Dairy Outlook 'that
ha» been proposed In the State. care what yon call It, nor do I care what Italy is doing, what Germany is •at eminent district attorney in New
There ate other problems In dairy ery much about the theory upon oing. You can give State aid. I am ork, Mr. Swann, has induced a Jury
which should be taken care hich it is built; and we might rive ot going into that because the time f our fellow citizens there to indict
in New Jersey legislation
of; one in the question of the Dairy
a few of our boasted liberties if we s too short, but State aid—dividing even members of the League. Mind

FASHION NOTES

i of Prof. W. M. Regan, Dairy Testerns' License Law, concerned ould get a little more wisdom in lots, selling it on long terms, without ou, that was after the national govwith the licensing of the teeters and making laws and a good deal more nterest on the first few, taking care rnment and Mr. Hoover and every|Husbandman, New Jersey AgriculInteresting hems for the Fair Sex
milk plants, in order that the farmer energy in enforcing them.
tural Experiment Station
f the individual owner and letting ody else had told us to go ahead and
|The question of the dairy outlook In may be sure that he is getting paid
I don't count it, my friends, a very im pay for fifty years if necessary, rganize and protect our interests, and
r Jersey at present is a rather largo for the pounds of fat that his milk con- great privilege to talk politics and s all good as far as you have gone; hat that was the thing for us to do. LASHED BODICE
te the agreeable fabric. It lends
The question of the dairy out- tains. We have such a law now but iscourse with my neighbors concem- ut when you have done that, up pops New York State, through its State AdCOMING INTO STYLE
self
to drapery in so cordial a'fashok In any community in these times we have no money to enforce it. It is ng the various political adventurers gain, like little Banquo's ghost, this ministration said, "Go ahead and orn that they try out new schemes
a qestlon which we cannot speak necessary, in order to enforce the law, ho are candidates', that they may ame figure that says, What are you anize; that is what you ought to do."
By ANNE RITTENHOUSE
ut in any authoritative manner, to have somebody on the road all the onduct our government, compared oing to do with the farm products \nd what happened? The minute we The rumor that the U-shaped decol- with it, and it serves so well as a backcts and figures are not available time seeing that the milk plants are rith a real sense of security from vio- fter you have got them ?
organized we were threatened last tage was to be adopted was quickly
ound for brilliancy that they feel
show the number of cows that are obeying the law. I hope that the dairy ence and a protection against dls- Now there is a kind of dairy organi- inter and fall by prosecutions both Uowed up by its verification. It is
is a sure refuge in time of perplexsold, and the condition of the association, when organized, will do onest dealers in the necessaries of zation that you and I are interested rom the Federal and State and city ere in more afternoon and morning
i.
dry industry in general, because ot something along that line.
overnments.
That
is
what
happened.
fe. You know, as well as I do, that n—the buisness end of it. That is the
ocks, however, than in evening
In black it has its faithful adherents.
rapidly changing conditions that
And this indictment "by the Jury in
All in all, I think that the dairy out- the real power ot legislation lies not thing that the Departments of Foods New York came after the decision of owns.
| e are having now as a result of the
is no longer used for nightgowns
n the Senate nor in the House of Rep- and Markets in New York State have
look
for
New
Jersey
in
the
next
few
Georgian
gowns
with
that
style
of
However, as far as we at New
he Federal Milk Board of New York
rimmed
with velvet bands according
to
concern
themselves
with.
I
don't
esentatives,
but
in
a
third
body
aswlck can tell from our expert- ears is exceptionally bright. The war,
State, appointed for the purpose of in- ecolletage have not appeared in modnown as the lobby, nd as long as that xpect to solve it; I hope to begin sucover the State, the dairy out- f course, is making it hard for the
estigating the prices fixed by the rn fonn as far as the season has gone, o the caprice of Anne Boleyn, but it
true and our representatives are essfuly the solution of it. The systhe most comfortable fabric for the
ok in New Jersey is very bright, onsumera to keep on using the same
Dairymen's League i nNew York, to ut there should be a good chance for
•presenting something else besides em of distribution that we have that
have not been any large num- mount of milk that they used before,
ascertain whether they were fair. ome designer to carry out the picture vening gown which is to be worn by
•
people,
who
in
theory
are
sending
hose
who foar any apparel eccentric
ffects milk as well as other products, After five weeks of investigation—and uggested by the wide-brimmed hat
|ers of good dairy cows sold from the >ecause of the high price of milk. That
hem to the legislature, we should do s a system that has grown up for
y.
districts. There have been a s, of course, affecting the dairy indusMr. Hoover told me himself that he Ith its feathers or scarf falling over
ell to boast a little less and try a
Mind you, all that is black satin is
It is the product, I think I can would guorontee that this Federal ie shoulder by way of ono oar.
ner of dairy cows sold, bat un- ry in general all over the country,
ttle more to effect a real democracy ears.
Uonably the comws that have and especially is it affecting the dairy
Board, after it had ascertained the ac That the U-shaped decolletage is at- ot demure. Those who fear the limesay,
of
business
experience;
safely
n this country of ours.
en sold are the cows with medi- ndustry in that section of the country
and where you have a system that has ual cost of production of milk, would ractive, none will deny. It is a pleas- ght may be able to keep their simple
qre ability of production. People are here feeds are abnormally high in
Now, if you are going to have a taken years to form, that has grown add to that a fair and decent profit nt change from the mediavalisin of •ock in a simple path, but those who
; selling their good cows. They are rice, especially in the East. Our airy organization, I am going to ai teadily and slowly, lthink it is safe to the dairy fanner. We are content he round neckline, the severity of the ke. the attention of the public know
o, I believe, in the dairy districts rices are comparatively high and the ou first in New Jersey, what part o say that some parts of that system with that and we went under the pro- quare one, the difficulty of the ill well how to get it through posing
lising more heifer calves than they utter and cheese Industry is gradu- re you taking in the government of are sound and sane and worthy of visions, voluntarily, of this proposal traight Italian Renaissance one. It is n a frock of this safe and sane mally moving west, as we all know, to
lid before.
made by the Food Administration at ind to women in that it exposes only erial.
he part of the country where "feeds our State? What hand have you in preservation.
It has more elements to make it conhe
enactment
of
law?
How
are
you
So in reforming our methods, it isn't Washington. What happened? They he best part of their neck and ignores
j The thing that is necessary, to my re cheap. The liquid milk industry epresented? Speaking for the coun- a question of sweeping aside with one not only endorsed the prices set by ie muscular shoulders which the picuous when it is daringly decollete
of
course,
cannot
do
that
to
any
great
han any other color.
itnd, for improvement of dairy conry at large, 1 think it is absolutely ell swoop our present system of dis- the League last October but they said verage American woman possesses.
Probably the sharply finished conitions in the next few years is more Jrtent, but I think that the higher within the limits of strict truthfulness ribution; it is a question of preserv- we didn't aske enough; that we were If it does appear in evening gowns,
rice of liquid milk is going to affect
rast between the intense black of the
not making any money; and they have
irative dairying than we have
ven the liquid milk industry in this o say that up to the present time, at ng the parts which are excellent raised the prices of the league for the t may not have the formality which abric and the whiteness of the skin.
before. Our co-operative dairy ountry; it is going to drive people to east within a few years, the farmers The middlemen, taken aa a group, are
he orientalism of our present clothes
ark in New Jersey has increased use condensed milk mire and more f this country have had absolutely ust as good citizens as any other body month of January.
as led us to expect whenever society s the reason this, but no other oqualery rapidly in the lat few years and and condensed milk, of course, can be tothing to say about the making of theof men—they may have their dishons foregathered; it may be in keeping y low cut gown appears so seminude
iks brighter now than it ever did produced in the land of cheap feeds aws of the country in which they live est men, their grasping and avaricious Now in the face of all that,, come with the type of evening frock which s a black one.
Tho I'Vench evening frocks show a
efore. I am speaking especially of nd shipped to the Bast. It i a little Why? Because they are not organ men, that is very true, but don't you these perfectly foolish indictments o p aris has sponsored all season, the
ie cow testing associations that are it easier to handle from the stand zed. Every other business, every find them elsewhere? So the problem the officers of the league for conspir ind that is loosely drawn up to the endency toward, collar-bone decolletacy.
Well,
I
am
frank
to
say,
gentle
iperating in the State, and we have point of the housewife because she can ither trade and occupation in this sn't to wipe out the dishonest and un
ollar-bone and gives its note of gaiety age as a fashion of importance and in
his style much blac ksatin is used,
lecided that our best work can beget a can of milk from the grocery ountry and others has been organized scrupulous middlemen at the same men, I haven't much doubt that we y being colorful and transparent.
smashed
the
Donnelly
Act,
so-called
lone through the cow testing associa- man and put it on her grocery bill or years, and our law-makers listen time that we are modifying the sys
Following up the trick of a notable >ut the idea is not far enough adin
New
York
to
a
thousand
splinters
ions. We are planning to make the ind it will keep as long as necessary o a body of men, but they don't listen tern of distribution. You must re
*aris dressmaker, who sends quanti ranccd in America to maek the very
ow testing association fill a bigger That is going to affect tho milk in o a loose, disorgaized, disrupted mob member that if in this milk quetlon we began it when we first made the ies of frocks to this country, who ow gown abandoned by those who
move and we have kept it up evei
ake part in formal gayety. Therefore
>lace than it has filled in the past. In lustry to some extent; as the con—and that is what the fanners have you wi peout the middleman, for ex
since. What will be the outsome o lashes the frock down the middle of
he past about the only function of the sumers get used to condensed milk so far been.
ample, and ship your own milk to New it, I am not prepared to say. 1 can he back, leaving the skin showing, the oining the linking for black satin to
:ow testing association, or at least the ust as they are getting used to butter
It has been an unending series o\ York and establish your own termina only say to you that if I were one o [esigners have slashed the U-sha.pet he continuance of the neglibible,
nain function, was to discover and substitutes, they will hardly get back drudgery on teoneh wlhekbedithei stations, you will have only put an the seven I shouldn't lose a wink o ipening in a satin gown and edged i >odice, Smart Americans wear frocks
ike the one sketched today. It should
eliminate the unprofitable cow. In o the using of good milk again. Tha drudgery on the one hand, and theother middleman in there; you wilsleep over it at all—they are not losing vith tarnished gold ribbon.
be avoided by tho possessor of an
hese times, when the cost of milk s a factor which we have to consider menace of biting poverty on the othei lave become the middleman then, you any in New York, I can assure you.
This may be the forerunner for theoverly stout, figure as too revealing.
>roduction is such an important fac- have noticed tho tendency in hotels —not for all, but for many. Agricul will have to pay the cost of that dis
Tha entire frock is built of heavy
or in any community in getting for especially in the West, where peopl ture of late has been trying to walk tributlng system in New York, you wil We are speaking about dairy or wider use of this shape of decolletage
lairymen a just price for their milk, lave been educated to the use of con on one leg. Scientifically, we have have to pay the rent of your markets ganizations. Now this is a dairy or n the front, for only perversity has latin with little lustre. The short
i system of record keeping that takes densed milk; when both fresh and con ad the Department of Agriculture in you will have to pay all those charge ganization, but, gentlemen, this is also nade the designers employ it ill the skirt is made more definite by the
nto consideration something else be- densed milk were placed on the labl Washington sending out scientifl that the middleman is paying now, and a scientific organization; this is an ack. Novelty is sought by the Aineri Kharp-pointed train which seems to be
sides the elimination of the unprofit- he people who had been accustome bulletins—some of them erudite and if you can do that any cheaper than organization designed to enable you tc ;ans; therefore, the dressmakers mus an afterthought. It begins at the side
able cow is essential. With that in to using the condensed milk; would profound and bristling with such tech the middleman, then the middleman get together and discuss matter give it. to them, and for this reason w< of the deep gypsy girdle, this train,
which pertain to the betterment o lave had curious and wayward thing which is a modesty piece offleshcoldew, we are planning to install a ake i tevery time. Hence, if people could find out what the shrdluhrd isn't a business necessity . If you enn'
your herds, tbe increasing of your pro done to the back of our frocks.
ored net drapery at one hip.
system of cost accounts with our use canned milk to any greater extent nicalities that nothing but experts do it, then tlfr middleman is the man duct, the fertility of your soil, am
The whole movement for the ex The bodice is of Grecian simplicity.
dairy record association wherever it is t is going to affect the market mill could find out what the real meaning that you want, and in a great many things of that kind. The organization
ndustry.
possible, so that it will be possible to
was after a week of study. They are cases in certain lines of business w that I have in mind is a co-operativ >osure of the back, however, is ori t nearly disappears ou the shoulders.
ental. It is a symbol of Egypt an It is softly outlined with tulle and
determine not only which cow is pay
getting down now so that the ordinary will never be able to eliminate th organization. There are others, bu
Babylon. It may not die down unti
ing and which cow is losing, but how
man who runs may read and perhap middleman because we need him an this is one I want to say just a wor i new phase of fashion becomes in here is a modesty piece of flesh colored net across the bust.
much it costs to product a quart of
about.
understand some few things. Bu he makes money for us. I learned
renched. It. present we are thorough
With the gown goes a pair of jet
milk. In that way the dairyman will
even if they have been absolutely plain
rious thing a short while ago; tha We have now in New York a Mill y engrossed with the ancient coun
have correct figures at his command
to the ordinary understanding, it wa they have middlemen between middle Marketing Association, under the aus .ries that the war brought back int> earrings. They are urged upon the
wearer by the dressmaker. The feeishowing the exact cost of milk produc
Address of DR. E. H. PORTER
only the teaching of the application o men to servo middlemen. You kno\ pices of the Dairymen's League, t historic prominence.
ng is that black satin without the aid
tion in his herd.
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle science to the development of the farir why they do it. It is an actual fac which I am very sure some of you be
The dominant fact about th' of some ornament, some glittering subAnother function that the cow test men and Fellow Leaguers, I was abou that was the business side of it; am that by establishing a new middlema
hi
lnng.
We
are
almost,
if
not
quite,
th
J-shaped decollegate in the front o stance, some vivid color is too coming association should perform, I be to say, because in New York when yo when agriculture can possess iteel between two others, money can b
lieve, more than has been the case in have an assemblage of dairymen, yo on two legs, ono of Scientific know' saved by the concentrated activitie third largest distributing mil kcon iny kind of frock, but especially on monplace.
pany in New York City today. We ar for the day hours, is the necessity fo
he past, is the co-operative buying o have an assemblage of the Dairymen'
jge and the other of business appl of this one man. Now that only show
At a conference between representaeds. You would be surprised, in tak League. We believe in the leagu cation, then agriculture will march for that a good many of us, perhaps ar taking the place to a certain extern a so-called modesty piece of fine, ltn
Jng a survey of the feed prices in thein New York; we believe in its pur ward in line with the other science mistaken when we think that we wan of some of the middlemen, and ther gerie across the bust. This must fi tives of tho retail shoe dealers of the
belong to this milk marketing associa in the hiatus between the lower curvet State and Frank B. McClain, State fair
Stnte of New Jersey, to see what
poses, in its accomplishments, in it and occupation of our country,
to sweep all this system out of ex tion 2 llarge co-operative creamery as end and the middle space. It is jus price commissioner, at the office of the
•hagreat. difference there is in the price aspirations and in its future.
ethed.gsaafasw'? alngi p shrd shrd! istence at once.
sociations up the State. Well, whe here that one gets the touch tha latter, the shoe men protested they
o»of different feeds within a radius o
I note in your program here toda
It has been quite a few years sine
Now to come to our particular lino over you can get dairymen logethe makes a neck opening becoming.
had reduced prices fully as much as
|a few miles. We made such a survey
and yesterday and the day before
ast summer and found a difference I visited this Legislative Hall, an that you have innumerable addresse the producer, as we look at it, is th where there is a community where th
Few women can really stand th reductions in their costs had made posdairyman. Well, the producer ha settlement is thickly enough populate direct, touch of harsh cloth, or eve sible. They said their costs were not
nyin the price of corn of $20 a ton within while «ittlng here I have been won
and papers on everything that per been pretty badly stung in the las so that there is enough of the produc
She State. Of course, that manifestly dering whether, of the laws of Ne.'
satin on the skin. Cream or tea colo being based on the cost of shoes six
?st|s unfair. Somebody is either losing Jersey were made by the Dairymen' tains to scientific cultivation of th twenty years. He had to take, in Nei to make it possible to form an organ fabric is needed. There have been fev months ago, but on present replace'arms
in
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development
of
specia
League
or
the
New
Jersey
Dairy
A:
York,
at
least
(and
I
know
he
di
zation, a co-operative organizatio harsher fashions than the one callin ment; values.
heinoney on the corn that they are sell
ing or somebody is making a whoU sociation, we wouldn't be likely t ties along expert lines, and not onhere) what the dealers offered hin along the practical lines that exper for rough coat, collar to come directl
According to Commissioner McClain
single
word
as
to
how
you
are
goin
Well, it. was largely the dairyman' enco now dictates, that is absolutel against the neck and yet the plaines the shoe dealers invited inspection of
'Idiot of money. You will be safe in say have just as good laws, to say th
to
market
these
products
after
yo
own fault; he never did speak abou the thing to do. It gives you bedte of women accept it without realizin their books to prove the veracity of
as ing that the feedmen are not loMnj least, as we get from the hetherogen'
ret any money, so some of them must b ous hodgepodge which comes tomes t have doubled the fertility of your sol it, except when he went home, pe facilities for transportation; it su they are making the worst of wha their statements. They said reducThat
is
the
question
today,
gentlemen
haps, if ho was a very pious man, h plies, too, all farm products for ths they have.
making a great deal of money. Tha make laws in New Jersey ond Albany
tions in wholesale priced had been reholds trite with all feeds. That, tea I am inclined to think that we woul What are you going to do with you went out behind the barn and brok matter, it gives you a wider and be Dead white, porcelain white, is no flected in their stores by an average
at-ture cannot be worked into the dair have them at least as good, and pe products? How are you going to ma some of the commandments in audible ter market, it affords a chance for th always becoming to the face. On reduction in the last six month:! of
is record association quite as easily a haps some of them a little mor ket them? What are you goins to d vociferous language; but he never di grading and systematizing, for a stam should not accept it as an alternal.il from $2.50 to ?3.50 on each pair of
with the system of distribution? Ho anything more than that. The result iirdization of your goods, and
the feature of cost accounting. I be sensible.
but tho color that comes from age, th, shoes.
en Jjeve that it will be necessary to ge I have reached an age where poetr are you going to fcrade your products was that when the time came, the awakens an interest in the busines mellow tone of deep ivory is deflnitel
Commissioner McClain said he was
la- imore co-operative and better co-opera and eloquence are of very little con In what manner are you going to in dealers sent a notice that they should end that fanners need, and last bl softening to the neck and face.
not yet satisfied there was not somecrease the transportation facilities go up to the office at. the capital and not least, it awakens a communit
live dairies, in order to keep th sequence as compared to the vital
thing amis in the chain between the
farmer in the dairy business,
fairs of the government; and wlie How are you going to make it oasie sign a contract, or they could go home spirit, which is of great benefit to th A woman is asked to choose othe dealers in hides, sheepskin, and calffor farmers to come together and us and slop the hogs. And you and I did town or village or system of village
he There is another system of dairyin you ask me to make an address
fabrics than satin for evening gown skins and the retail shoe dealer. The
that is springing up, which is exactl "Dairy Organization," you are eomin their joint strength? In short, ho\ it until about a year ago last. Octover, where this thing is located.
because
sho has a curiosity to try wha prices of those raw materials, he said,
the opposite to co-operative dairying pretty near to asking me to taik t are you going to make fanning piofi when inspired by the royal battles of
I will not go into the details of
is
new.
Left to herself she would b had fallen to almost unprecedented
that of corporation dairying. This,
you about legislation, because organ able—that is the question! It is a of our confn'Bs out West, we decided you have to do to form an organizatio liable to wear satin in black and coloi low figures.
think, will have a considerable bear zation means, in the last analysis, a well enough to tell me in my dairy to make an effort to throw off pome
because that, as Kipling says, "is
"Whether the leather abnufacturer
for the rest of her life or during tb
Ing in the future years on the mil
propriate and sane laws. But the farm in New York to double the pro- of these chains and emblems of servi- story in itself," it is entirely anothf hours after the sun goes down.
or the shoe manufacturer is getting
production in the State. It is dain
duction
per
acre.
Well,
I
have
been
tude
and
see
if
we
couldn't,
have
r
This season she is asked to wea too much or is selling on the basis of
. In gon a large scale, where the ind have always said that, the dairyman o trying to do it and it has very often something to say about the market narative Still, I hope that you gentl
Vidual farmer is not the big factor i the farmer doesn't know anythin happened that when I did succeed with price of our own product. Well, you men who belong to the State Dairy other fabrics for every occasion. M tho high cost of hide ami leather in
men's Association will give your
tallic cloths in amazing weaves and i 1919, I cannot say," Commissioner Mc, production; and with that in view, about legislation.
a certain crop, it wasn't worth money
When you go to buy a pair of ove enough for me to draw it to the mar- know what the result was; and now tention to the business side of dair two colors, velvet in sunset shade Clain stated. "Nor could the retail
believe we should pay more attentio
we are prepared, like men, to say to
to a more efficient system of dair shoes, tbe first and prime object, as ket. You talk about increasing the these dealers, "We are not coming to ing. That is the thing that must b or whafc»we have begun to call deso shoo men give me a.ny information on
done.
take it, is that they shall be wate
tones, also chiffon and silk net are o the subject. Whatever the reason, it
co-operation,
number of dairy cows, grading up your your office any more, we are not going
ffered to her who will be gay Sh seems retail shoe men have not been
as With reference to our dairy legis proof. And so with government, if
herds—all sound, practical advice,
chooses all of these, or a single on able to buy at a lower price which
,„ lation, I think that the Dairymen's As government fulfills the purpose to provided that after you have done to obey orders; we will invite you to
according to her purse and opportun reductions in the primary markets
. sociation is going to be of great assis which it is instituted, the protectio these scientific things, so-called, you come into conference with us and
would 8eem to demand."
ance. I do not awnt to encroach upo of the life and the liberty and th have also gone to work and provided agree to a fair and decent, price for
ties. Yet. she looks at satin with
the talk of Dr. McNeil, which is coir property of its citizens—if those ar an outlet, and a profitable outlet, in our product, and if you don't want to
Commissioner McClain referred to
kindly
eye.
She
ends
by
choosing
While the elevator man gives man
do that you can't have it." That Is
— Ing later, but the Tuberculosis Bi the results—then all I have to say
the fact that A. H. Geuting, who had
for one frock at least.
fellow
a
lift,
he
doesn't
hesitate
the
same
way
as
any
other
business
vhat other business men do. That, is
—1 which is now up, in my opinion, on that that government is rounding o
The dressmakers aid and abet her attacked his personal qualifications for
its aim, and the best government
undertakes to provide a profitable what corporations do and that is what ™n a chap down.
in this choice. They like to manipu- office did not attend the meeting.
sales end for the products it manufac- all kinds of business do. Well, what
Nothing will trip the light fantast
happened to us You know it is a
tures.
with more ease than a loose brick
So I say your program today, with curiortK thing that there have been ininiiiininiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii
the sidewalk.
the exception of the last meeting is numerable combinations to regulate
PER CENT. PER ANNUM
prices
of
all
kinds
of
commodities;
to
absolutely silent as to the business end
Doctor—"My good woman, does yot
of farming. It is an astonishing thing, raise prices, to fix prices, to hold son stutter all the time?"
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
my friends, that in this country of prices, but has anything ever been
Mrs. Boggs—"Not all the time, sir—
ours the tenancy on farms has in-done about it? Oh, yes, we have the
This has been throughout his career frora"potato
only when he attempts to talk."
creased to over 40 per cent. Just think Rhei-man Act. and we have a few other
j digger and bookkeeper to billionaire the key prinof that for a moment! Forty farms things of that kind, but was it very
"I make my living from the s.-.il
j ciple of the world's richest man.
out of every one hundred are occu- noticeable that any particular thing
said the farmer.
pied by tenancy, and in some parts you had in mind decreased in price
"And
so
do
I,"
said
the
washlady.
of the United States this tenancy has any? If you know of such an example
| Far-sighted Investors are Picking Up Bargain'Stocks
gone up to 00 per cent, and the native- as that, I would like to see you after
In
novels
children
sob;
in
real
li
this
meeting
and
have
an
affidavit
born Americans, the original owners of
Information on any listed securities you desire
the farms, are drifting away steadily; made out; I'd like to hunt that article they howl.
j
without
charge
so you are going bac kto the condi- up and get the facts.
The boy with the boil oa his nee
But when the Dairymen's League
tion of Ireland. If that is true, then
Add to it r e g u l a r l y and
I am not far out of the way in saying was organized and it stepped on thenever borrows trouble. He has enoug
k n o w t h e satisfaction of | that our present condition of fanning dealers and affected their interests, of it.
is breaking down. If this thing goes why It was suddenly discovered that
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
The oyster is an humble creatur
watching your wealth increase
on, in ten. or twenty years from now this was absolutely a most iniquitous
we shall have an absolutely non-owner- and a most wicked proceeding on the It is content to begin life at the bo
STOCKS and BONDS
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $4,000,000
ship system of farming in this country, part of the farmers. What right had torn.
and you know as well as I do exactly they to get up and say that the con1323 Walnut Street
Hot Springs—jumping from the fi
what that means. From the earliest sumer in New York City should pay
time tenancy has been known as themore for his bmilk? That was the ing pan into the fire.
j
PHILADELPHIA
mark of deterioration in agriculture. argument. Therefore, being ignorant,
Bell, Walnut n i l
Broad St., and So. Penn Sq.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Well, what are you going to do and therefore necessarily wicked, they
What the farmer's boy sighs for
30 Broad Stieet - NEW YORK - 319 Fifth Avenne
about it? You can do what Australia had devied an organization tofixandthe last rows of summer.
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I Put Your Money to Work

Open a
Savings Account
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I SCHMIDT & DEERY

WEST END TRUST CO.

the size a year ago, and cost more being confined

to the house. Mr.

than they ever did in the history of Myers was about 90 years of age. InTuckefrton Beacon creased
the county. Other supplies were in- terment was in Staffordville cemetery
in cost.
Monday afternoon.

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.

SUNDAY AUTO SERVICE
Leave Railroad Depot at Maaahawkin for Tuckerton at 11 A. M.
Notice it hereby given that I will
Leave Lakeside Garage, Tuckerton,
not be responsible tor any debts un- for Manahawkin at 4 P. M.
less contracted by myself.
Connecting with Trains to PhilaTHOMAS H. CRANMER, delphia and New York.
KIRKBRIDE PARKER
Manahawkin, N. J., Sept. 30, 1920.

NOTICE

NOTICE!

and Tuckerton Ballrwd Company
operating Philadelphia and B a d i E t n a
B. B., and Bamecat B. B.
IN EFFECT OCTOBEB 10, 1MB
Train, from New York and Fl.Uadelphla t o
Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
Barnecat City

Estate of Oarta* K7prilta, Deceased
Notice is hmky eivw that the acMrs. Hugh Bolton of North Beach
The bills paid Tuesday amounted to
counts of th* subscriber, Barzilla Pul$15,525.02 and beside the election bills Haven motored off Sunday to see her
len, Administrator of til* estate of
were: Courts, $68.66; contingent ex- father, William Stevens.
said Charles K. Pullen, will be audited
penses, $144.84; fox bounties, $15; We are very thankful that the weaA d w t l « U ( BatM 1 urulih>4 • •
and state* by the Surrogate and resalaries, County officers, $104.16; ther has been so mild so far, considerApplication
ported for Settlement to the Orphans.
tubercular hospital, $68.58; court- ing the empty coal bins here.
•ad at Post Office at Inckertoo, 9 I. house and grounds, $18.80; expense
Court of the County of Ocean, on FriM second-class matter.
day, the twenty-sixth day of Novemcounty officers, $37.52; bridge repairs!
ber, A. D. 1920.
road repairs, $2059.68; Srick REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Thursday Afternoon, December 2,1920 $408.75;
Dated October 22, A.' D. 1920.
township road, $42.00.
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
BARZILLA PULLEN,
Freeholders Fix Salaries
S
i
i
At Barnegat
Administrator.
Under a law passed by the legislaIn
the
State
of
New
Jersey
TUCHkTON
ture this past session, the power to
at
the
close
of
business
November
15,
11)20.
fix the salaries of employees in the
I A. M.JP. M.|P.M.[A. M.|P.M
county offices is taken from the Com1.24 ".7.7 ".-.'.
Lv N.Y. PRR 6 , 0 0 . . . . . . -.
PRACTICAL
BF-OUHCBS
The Jury* Difficulty.
Miss Laura B. Hazelton has re- mon Pleas Judge and placed in the
" N.Y. CRB
3.15
" Trenton
"Gentlemen of the Jury," ssld a
3.00 7.15 2.30
8.05
turned home after several weeks' visit Board of Freeholders. Accordingly
"
Plillada
Loans
and
discounts,
Includ4.04
6.25
8.16
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Willits at the Board on Tuesday fixed salaries ing rediscounts
Judge al he concluded hi* charge. "If
|151 534.47 " Camden
4.11
8.24
Smithville. Miss Hazelton made sev- as follows: Under Sheriff Alfred W. V. S. bonds deposited to secure
the evidence shows In your minds that
" Mt. Holly 9.01!
4.42 9.15
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
". Whitings 9.59
(par value)
5.31 10.12 6.00 pneumonia, even Indirectly, was the
eral auto trips to Riverside, Mount Brown, Jr., Deputy County Clerk, W. circulation
" Ced'r Crest 10.08
000.00
•3.40 •10.21 '6.(19
STOVES,
HEATESS AND RANGES
Holly and other points of interest dur- Burtis Havens, and Deputy Surrogate Owned nn<f.. unpledged$25
"Lacey
28 100.00
•6.44 <_..
10.12
'10.25 «6.18 came of the man's death, the prisoner
11
ing her visit.
W'fn 3c,
•6,66 'lOTST »6.25 etnaot be convicted." An how later
Percy J. Orover, $2,000 per annum Total U. S. Government BeTIN AND AGATS WAVE
53 100.00 " Baraegat
5.59
The ladies of th > M. E. Church will each; Gladys M. Estlow, Grace S. furltles
a messenger came from the Jury room.
" Munuh'k'n 10.38
otner than U. S. ,
6.09 10.52
GAS
MANTLES
AND
CHIMNEYS
hold a fair and supper at the church James, Elsie Grant, Mrs. Henrietta Securities
" CedarRun
bonds (not Including stocks)
•6.41 "The gentlemen of the Jury, your lord•6.16
on Thursday, December 9th. The sup- Thatcher, recording clerks on County owned unpledged $293 233.01
" Mayetta
•6.43 chip," he said, "desire Information."
•6.17
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANEJ
" Stuf'rdv'l •10.48
per will be served at 5 p. m. These Clerk's office, $75 monthly; Miss Mary Collateral trust and other notes
•6.40
•6.19
"
Cox
Sta
of
corporations
Issued
for
•6.48 "On what point of evldencer "None,
ESTIMATES CHBBBFULLT 6ITBN
•6.22
ladies are noted for their suppers. Pierce, recorder in Surrogate's office. not less than ONE YEAR nor
" W. Creek
6.53
6.26
They will have things on sale suitable $75 monthly; LeRoy Grant, registry more than TUBED YEARS'
" Parkert'n
•6.55 your lordship; they want to know how
•6.28
$33 432.25
, -\r. Tuckert'i 10.68
Mrs. J. C. Bennett has been visiting clerk, County Clerk's office, $100 time ..'
7.00 to spell pneumonia."
11.03
bonds, Securities, etc.,
• L,v Hilliunls 10.54
friends in Passaic County for a few monthly; Charles V. Hance, court cal- Total
6.21 '10.68
Bar. C. Jc 11.02
other tlian C S
326 605.28
11.07
days the past Week.
" B.Arl'ton •11.04
endar clerk, $110 monthly; Edward P. Stocks, other than Federal Re'11.09
•6.31
serve bank stock
,
1 325.00 " Ship B'm •"11.07 ..
L. Abramowitz has been under the Knox, index clerk, $100 monthly.
•6.33 •11.10
" Br. Bench •11.09 ..
of Federal Reserve Bank
•6.86 m12
doctor's care for the past few weeks. To meet current bills it was voted Stock
(50 per cent of subscription)
1 500.00 " B.H. Crest •11.111..
•6.38 »U.14
Capt. Chandler's new garage in the to borrow $19,720.32 on notes in bank. Value of banking house, own'11.13 ..
•6.40 •11.11
ed
anil
uninctimbered
$11
000
rear of his residence on Center street
'11.17 ..
•B.43«U.2(
Contractor Newman was paid $2,- Equity in banking house . . . . 11 000.00
„. Beach •11.19 ..
•11.22
begins to show up. It is a good sized 609.30
Furniture and fixtures
5 483.94 "N.B.
for
work
completed
on
the
new
•11.21..
Hav'n
•6.47 '11.24
building.
Keal estate owned other than
jail.
Vr.
B.Huven|
ll.B!|t.U.3O
11.26
7 466.00 Lv Surf City
Mr. and Mrs. George Inman of Red Engineer Abbott was instructed to banking house
'-• • 6.48
Lawful reserve with Federal
H. Cedi
Bank, were guests on Thanksgiving notify
Reserve Bank
38 749.20 ' High
the,
Trolley
Company
at
Point
Pi
with the letter's parents, Mr. and Pleasant Beach to remove its rails and Cash in vault and net amounts
Cl. Hoi...
due from National banks ..
29 95S.27 ArB'rnf't
Mrs. Geo. H. Cramer.
C'y
ties from the line of the proposed Checks
on
bonks
located
outMr. and Mrs. Thomas Herbert and county road.
side of city or town of retwo children of Asbury Park, were
porting
bank
and
other
cash
was given for the use \tems
20.89
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Haines of Permission
courhouse corridor for the boys' Redemption fund with U. S.
Trains from Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
on Bay street. Mr. Herbert enjoyed andthe
girls'
poultry
show on November Treasurer and due from u.
Barnegat City to Philadelphia
the hunting while here.
8. Treasurer
1250 00
19 and 20.
and New York
Other assets, if tiny
6 000.00
Augustus Conklin of Cedar Run,
A
letter
was
received
from
clerk
was a Tuesday caller with relatives.
TOTAL
$632 001.09
of
Jackson
township
saying
the
townCounty Collector Theo. B. Cranmer
had accepted the Grawtown road,
and wife of West Creek, were Friday ship
on which are several bridges that they
LIABILITIES
visitors.
.Mrs. Sara B. Henrburg spent two want the county to look after.
STATIONS
Capital Bto<k paid In
(25 000 00
days last week in Trenton in the interSurplus fund
25 000.00
ests of the schools.
Undivided profits $18 844.43
Misses Dorothy Chadwick and Alma
Less current expenses, interest, and taxes naid$'.l 233.81
15 610.02
Corliss, of Trenton, spent ThanksgivIlarneg't C'y
12.45
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Cranmer of Surf Circulating notes outstanding 24 800.00 Lv
ing Day and the week end at their
12.61
Certified checks outstanding
1 090.20 " Club House
City
Club
House,
were
at
their
home
" High Point
respective homes.
12.50
ashler's checks on own bunk
1.07
outstanding
1 184.70 " Hravey Ce'rs
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Scott of Cam- here last week for a short stay.
"' Surf City
1.15
.5
Cornelius Test has just purchased adlvldual deposits aubect to
den, Mr. and Mrs. Boakhaum and Mr.
l 4 5 .5.43
4.24
B'ch Harenl 7.00|arl.45
check
227 140.1
Ford
automobile
of
M.
L.
Cranmer
•4.26
and Mrs. Thoul of Philadelphia were
•2.45
N. B'chHavei|»7.02|.
Dividends unpaid
0.00
•4.28
•2.47
;Spray Beach|»7.O*|.
306 429.40
fuests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson and will use it to go back and forth Other time deposits
•4.30
2.49
•B Haven Ter. •7.00
U. S. Government securities
to his work at the radio station.
Bugbee on Thanksgiving.
•4.33
•2.53
7.10
"Peahala
borrowed without furnishCarl Thibault of Manahawkin, was ing
•4.35
Miss Dorothy Taylor of Jersey City
•2.55
B. H. Crest •7.12
collateral I security for
*2.57
'4.38
Brant Beach •7.14
name
0 000.Oo
Heights, spent Thanksgiving and the in town on Sunday.
•3.00
•4.41
Ship Bottom •7.17
M. L. Cranmer is having a new pipe- U. S. Government Securities
week end with her uncle and aunt,
•3.02
•4.43
.rllngton
borrowed for which collatless
heater
installed
in
his
home
Carlton Bowker, and Mrs. S. B. Hern'3.04
•4.46
;atC
6 000.00 "BarnegutC.Jc.
Benjamin Cranmer and T. Frank eral security was furnisued
•3.10
•4.54
" Billiards
burg.
7.17
3.02 8.40
TOTAL
{032 001.09 "Tuckerton
Miss Helen Olnowich lost a pocket- Cranmer of the Coast Guard Station
" Parkertown '7.22
•3.07
'8.45
were
home
with
their
families
last
book, containing about $10 somewhere
" West Creek
7.24
week. ,
" Cox Station •7.27
•3.12»8.50
in Barnegat on Saturday night.
" Staffordville
Leonard Dunfee has purchased
•3.18 »8.53
The gentlemen and ladies of the
State of New Jersey,
" Mayetta
County of Ocean, s i :
Presbyterian church will hold a supper horse from Percy Lamson.
" Cedor Run 'l'.X
Harry
Seaman
of
West
Creek,
was
"
Manahawken
I, Alphonse W. Kelley, Cnsuler of tile
5.01
7.42
in the church on Friday evening, Decabove named bank do solemnly iiffirm that " Barucgat
7.52
3.37 0.10 6.11
ember 10th. Give them a call as they jn town on Saturday.
the above statement Is true to the best " WarctownJc. 7.50
•3.41 »0.14
Mr. John W. Myers died at his of
will have everything good to eat. Formy knowledge mid belief.
•3.54'9.2I '5.27
Lacey
'S.OO
1LJI C D A nVAMK
M PHONE 547-W ATLANTIC CITY
ALPHONSE W. KELLEY, Cashier.
get your dinner so you will have a home in Staffordville Friday night
•3.58 «9.3« '5.31
Cedor Crest «8.13
after being confined to the house for Subscribed and sworn to before me
5.40
Ar. Whitings
good appetite for supper.
this
2(ith
liny
of
November,
11120.
"
Mt.
Holly
9.IKS
long time. He leaves a widow, one
TUCKERTON
Albert Cohn of New York, called on adaughter,
STOIvISS COLLINS, Notary Fublie.
" Cnmden
0.47
7.00
REPRESENTING THE
Mrs. Charles Conklin and
« Philadelphia 8.55
Mrs. Helfrish on Thanksgiving Day. one
7.16
sister.
Mrs.
Isabella
Lamson
to
Correct—Attest:
"
Trenton
10.OS
He is an old friend of the family.
JAMES W. PARKER
"N.York PRR 11.51
him. They ha\: the sympathy
Howard Malcolm of Jersey City mourn
D. S. HOLMES
" N. York CRR 12.15
9.2512.55 .845
the whole community. He had been
EZRA PARKER
" Mon. only 10.45
spent Thanksgiving with his grand- of
in
poor
health
for
some
time
before
Directors.
'•"
Indicates flag stations
mother, Mrs. John Bahr.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
The Second Annual Prize Speaking
2720 ATLANTIC AVE.
Contest of the Beta Literary Society
will be held at the Opera House on
JOHN C. PRICE,
Friday evening, December 10th. There
Preslilent and General Manager
will be a fine program and some good
NOTICE OF SALE OP LANDS FOR DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE,
music will be especially featured.
YEAR 1919
THANKSGIVING APPEAL
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, Collector of the Township
Remember That the Needs at. Paul of Long Beach, in the County of Ocean and State of New Jersey, that on the
4th day of December, A. D. 1920, at twelve o'clock, noon, at the Township
Kimball Hospital Are Urgent
Hall, Sixteenth Street and the Boulevard, North Beach Haven, in said
At this season of plenty and good Township, he will sell at public auction each of the following described
cheer, many seek opportunity to share lands, or parcels of real property, together with the tenements and hereditawith others less fortunate than them- ments thereunto belonging, or any part thereof, sufficient for the purpose,
to such person as will purchase the same, subject to redemption, at the
selves.
Just now there are a large number lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of eight per cent, per annum,
of patients in the Paul Kimball Hospi- and pay the tax lien thereon including interest and costs of sale, payment
tal, where the service has been active, to be made before the conclusion of the sale or the property to be resold.
taxing its resources for months past.
The said lands, parcels of real property, etc., so to be sold, the delinThe Committee on Fruits and Flow- quent owners thereof and the amount of the delinquent taxes, interest
ers joins with the Committee on Sup- and costs due thereon are as follows:
Tax
plies in asking your co-operation in
Cost
Total
Int.
Ilothiilny—
making this season a happy one at the Abe T. One
house on "Gowdy Tract" near Coast
Hospital.
Ouard Station
$1.01
$0.40 {2.00 18.41
North of Holgates, part of
Donations of vegetables, fruits, can- II. Hassenbrnch—Est.
Bench Lot IS—18 Awes
02.15
0.22 2.00
70.37
ned goods, groceries of all sorts are Nellie Hull—Boi
tt City
needed and will be welcome.
Block 24, Lot ti
2.01
.20 2.00
4
McNulty—Bench Arlington
Such donations may be sent direct Kdwud One
house
2.51
.25 2.00
4.70
to the Hospital any time during Win. Adler—Ship
Kutloiu
Thanksgiving week or the week after
Block H, Lot 0
2.01
.20 2.00
or will be called tn if the Hospital is Herman Koche— Ship Bottom
One
House
Boat
;•::•:
1.51
.15 2.00
notified.
:•::•:
Henry B. McLawrhUn—Ship Bottom
Several clubs and churches of the
South 28th, St. to So. 47th St. About 160 Acres
304.78
30.34
2.00 337.12 :•::•:
Henry
B.
McLaughlln—Ship
Bottom
county make the practice of collecting
South 28th St. to South 2Stu St.—10 Acres
48.12
4.7!)
2.00
01.91
from their members, and sending to- Will. Adler—Brant
Iliuch
gether such donations at this season,
Sec. A. A. Block J, Lot 2
which the Board of Managers acknowSec. B. B. Block D, Lots 5. 6
Sec. A. A. Block L, Lot 4
ledge with grateful appreciation.
A. A. Block F, Lot 18
19.03
10.04
Schools can be of help. Such giv- ltirliurilSec.
M. Bevan—llrant Hindi
Sec. A. A. Block I, Lots 1, 3
ing ci the part of the children should
.40
2.00
0.41
4.01
North Co.—Brant Bra< h
be encouraged, for if even each child Beach Haven
Between Kimhrrly & Suniucr Aves., Ocean to
bring only one vegetable or piece of
Bay—48 Acres
140.37
14.57 2.00 102.94
fruit, together they count hundreds. Beach Haven North Co.—Brant Beach
Between Bronson & Converse Aves—Ocean
Just now there are several small
to Bay—61 Acres
152.38
15.17 2.00 109.55
children awaiting minor operations Beach Haven
North Co.—Brant Beach
who need to be amused. Toys and picBetween Sigsbee & Klmberly Aves—Ocenn
to
Bay—2
Portable
Houses—Station"*
Bklg..
ture books help, and warm outside
Ice & Power Mouses. Water Tower, Stables,
garments will be needed for convalesetc
102.49
19.10 2.00 213.65
cents.
Sarah Devlin—Brant Beach
A. Block 11, Lots 2, 4, 0, 8
Of the fifty babies born in the Hos- MatthewSec.
13.02
10.02
1.00 2.00
Greenwood—llrant Beach
2 CANS
pital in the past year, many have to
One house on Hardenburg Tract
7.02
.10 2.00
9.72
be supplied with outfits. Perhaps this
*B. K. Kreamer—Brant Beach
Sec. A. A. Block F, Lots 14. 10—One house
38.07
will appeal to some mothers heart.
44.90
3.SO 2.00
Beach
Clothing is always needed for out- James Keboe—Brant
2 CANS
Sec. A. A. Block L, Lots 8, 10
4.01
going patients of all ages, for many Ohas. Eupplen— llrant Beach
NUMBER 1.
Two houses
are brought to the Hospital wrapped
.40
2.00
We
have
just
bought
another
truck
load
of
6.41
4.01
1 lb. Best Cocoa
20c
Henry B. Mclaughlin—Brant Beach
in the ambulance blankets.
Apples—making the third truck load in the
Sec. A. Block I), Lot 35
1 lb. Best Granulated Sugar
06c
4.01
2 LARGE CANS
Money for the "after care of needy James Neilson—Brant Beach
past few weeks and we are going to sell
Sec. A. Block 6, Log 10
patients," will be carefully used by
.40
2.00
them cheap. Good cookers. Good keepers.
6.41
4.01
Total
25c
Beulah
I.
Pitta—Brant
Beach
the committee having the Social SerGood eatera.
Sec. A. A. Block A, Lots 12, 14
2 LARGE PACKAGES
0.01
_
vice work in charge.
Anna Keel U»t.—Brunt Beach
Sec. A. Block 10, Lot 16
Linen for the wards is reported to.
.30
2.00
6.31
NUMBKH
2.
B. Smith—Brunt Beach
be needed as follows: Sheets, 73 by Kathcrine
1 lb. Best Cocoa
• 20c
A. A. Block C, Lots 15, 16
11.82
9.02
100 inches; pillow cases, 36 by 46 Bessie »Sec.
. Wultkewlcene—Brant Beach
M lb. Mixed Tea
23c
12Hc K peck. Lay in for the Winter.
inches. Towels and napkins of all
;•::•:
Sec. A. Block fl, Lot 20
40
2.00
4.01
6.41
1 lb. Sugar
03c
Haven Crest
sorts. China, cups and saucers or any Mary Outdo—Beach
1 Loaf Bread
•
04c
Block
17,
Lots
3,
4,
5,
(
J
'
8.03
10.83
small articles to make tray service Thos. A. Lee—Beach Haven Crest
attractive will be welcome.
Block 4, Lots 3, 4, 10, 11
8.03
10.83
Total
~60c
Macugkcr—Beach Haven Crest
The Paul Kimball Hospital is on Ri- Jennie T.
Block 0, Lots 3, 4—One house
.64
2.00
8.02
10.66
ver Avenue. Telephone number is Cbas. Olive—Bccah
Haven Crest
Lakewood 410.
Block 10, Lots part of 22, 24, 27
.30
2.00
3.01
NUMBER S.
6.31
Haven Crest
If each one this appeal reaches will Fasquale Olln—Beach
1 lb. Tea
45c
10. Lot 11
.
2.01
help a little it will mean much and Antonio Block
%
lb.
Cocoa
,,.10c
Vaesacl—Beach Haven Crest
bring a Thanksgiving blessing in reBlock 17, Lot 0
2.01
.20
1 lb. Sugar
». 05c
4.21
Louis Watklus—Beuch Haven Crest
turn.
1 box Matches
03c
Block 18, Lots 2, 3
2.00
.10 2.00
4.16
From the Board of Managers.
1 can Karo Syrup .. •
10c
Win. B .Wilson—Beach Haven Terrace
Mrs. Tunis G. Bergen, Chairman.
Tract 2, Sec. A. Lots 1, 22
1 lb. Onions
02c
8.03
10.83
1 iUbllified istsu
.. HO88 MATHIB, tdltor and

J
f

JOSEPH. H. IcCONOlY

Barnegat

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

Oldsmobile, Touring Cars and Trucks
Cole Areo Eight
Liberty Six

Mayetta

GUARANTEED USED CARS

Closed and Open Models Always in Stock
$1625.00 to $4800.00 Delivered

EASY TIME PAYMENTS FOR ALL

m

Mr. orACJvJYlAIN

ie.R 2

C H. K. MOTOR CO.

1

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP

CASH

UR CUSTOMERS are wondering how it is, that our prices are so
much lower than others. There is no secret to it, we buy in the
right channel and with our increased business wecansell at a very small
profit. In other words the more business we do the cheaper we sell.
11
S3

O

ii

1
1
i

Best Grade *
Domestic Granulated

ii

IS

Combination Sales

II

SUGAR $ c Pound

Apples Apples

IS

IIi

75c Basket

IIII

1
i
II

COSTLIEST ELECTION EVER
HELD IN OCEAN COUNTY
The Board of Freeholders paid a big
batch of election bills on Tuesday of
last week, November 16, amounting to
$11,827.70; but by no means all of the
bills for this election. As expected, it
is the costliest election ever held to
date. In order to take care of the woman voters, the election boards were
given 50 per cent, more pay, or $75
each, making $300 for each election
district, or practically $10,000 for 83
districts. All other expenses increased.
There were twice the number of ballots printed as the year before and
twice the number of stamped envelopes. The ballots were four times

Florence V. Moore—North Beach Haven
Block 9, Lot 5.
Archie F. Willlts—North Beach Haven
AH lots in Blocks D—4, 17, 28. About 80 lots
Martha I». Wlllltn—North Beach Haven
Bock 12, Lots 15, 111
Joseph B. Wllllta—North Beach Haven
Block 10, Lots 1, 2, 3
Angelina Campbell—St. Albans
Sec. A. Block 00, Lot 27
John N. Ualuurher E»t.—St. Albaim
Sec. C. Block 174, Lot 4
Catherine Glberson—St. Albans
Sec. B. Block 40, Lots 1, 3
Sec. B. Block 53, Lots 7, 9
Mary M. Moore—St. Albans
Sec. B. Block 91, Lot 8
Warner ltlder—St. AUians
Sec. B. Block 89, Lot 19—One house
Frances I). Sweeny—St. Albans
Sec. A. Block 48, Lots yart of 13, 14, IS
Joseph Scalona—St Albnna
Sec. B. Block 107, Lots 7, 9

4.01
70.17

.40
6.98

2.00
2.00

8.03

12.03

.80
1.20

2.00
2.00

.51
.01

.05

2.00

.20

2.00

4.21

.05
.55

2.00
2.00

8.07

.08
.10

2.00
2.00

2.01
.61
e.52
.81
1.01

Armour's
Best Butter

70c«>

Pat-a-Cake Flour 23c

6.41
79.15
10.83
15.23
2.50

Total
NUMBER 4.
1 lb. Tea
•
1 lb. Cocoa
1 lb. Lard
2 lbs. Sugar
1 lb, White Beans
Total

.i 75c
45c
20c
. . . 20c
'... 09c
06
»1.00

Very Best d . . . , .
Grade, MOOT

QC« L«i*
O3C PEg

C

Campbell's Beans
Hebe Tall Milk
Best
Hominy Grits

HomeD

Corn Meal
4c j b
Dark 15c

KAR0 light

1&LARD25 1
SKIN BACK HAM
PIC-NIC HAMS
SCRAPPLE

Coffee

35c lb.
28c lb.
19c lb.

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

3.11

H. EARLE McCONNELL,
,
Collector.

Ju

17c

Norway Mackerel 3 for 25c
Fancy
Grade

I!
I

5»

m

I
1

J Oc I

Made D r e a d O

2.50
2.89

25c
25c
25c
25c

>::•:
>::•!

29clb

II

OH BEACON
TCOKEKTON. N. J.

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP

Thursday Afternoon, December 2,1920 NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS FOR DELINQUENT TAXES FOR TBB TEARS Mil. MIS, 1»14. MIS, 1B16,

mvm»m9
Notice ia hereby given by the underaigned, Collector ef the Township of I»nf Beach, in the County of Ocean
and State of New Jersey, that on the 20th day of December, A. 1X1»H>. •* tweTWV**** »e««i »• * e Township
I I C K B H NX CHAPTKli NO. 5» O. K. 8. Hall, Sixteenth Street and the Boulevard, North Beach Haven, in said Township, he will tell at public auction each
i l K U o ,«rj 2l)U aud Mil Friday evening
of tlie moutU a t 8 o'clock In Maxoiilc Ball of the following described lands, or parcels of real property, together with the tenetoWita'and hereditaments therecorner of Wooa aud Church streets.
unto belonging, or any part thereof, sufficient for the purpose, to sueh person a* will'purchase th» same, subject to
Mrs. Bessie l'earce, W. M.
redemption, at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of eight per tent, per annum, and p»y.the t«c
lien thereon including interest and coats of sale, payment to be made before the conclusion of the tale or the propJos. H. McConomr, W. P.
erty to be resold.
*
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
The said lands, parcels of real property, etc., so to be sold, the delinquent owners thereof and the amount
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Tree*.
of the delinquent taxes, interest and costs due thereon are as for
-
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M.M.
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All of
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Klock 31. Lot* 12 to 21 Inc. 1-2 of 10, 11
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Block E. Lots 16, 18, 20
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INS
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Int.
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i1
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1st. I Coat
e f -UI1
-i
INI
Ul«{
E. Ambler Armstrong-—N«»r Barnaawt City 4 « a
Between Bo. lltli St. & Bo. 14th St., along
Ocean—So. utli St., to So. 11th St., alone
Bay. Flan of Barnegat and Long Beach
W. i n l a « Smltli, B W ' 7 .
Improvement Co.,—40 Acres
IMS.77 1105.50 (112.M H»7.06 181.00 tat.0SUW.25 1IH.M (2.00(904.24
«2.90
25.16
2.00 M.08
Wm. Adler-Brant Beach
BVERSON POST NO. 11. U. A. B .
.47 2.00 4.42
Sec. A. A. Block J . Lot 2
>.«
Meet at Town. Hall, every flr«t a n a tkiro
Philip AafMlmeldfir—St. Alluna
H. EARXE McCONNELL, ColUelor.
fliursday evening oi eacli month a t 7.30
.74
Sec. B. Block 34. Lot 28
.51 1.40 2.O0
.01
.88
•'clock.
Wm. Adlei—Ship Bottom
j
. Claries Wlilte, Commander,
2.00
.47
Block H. Lot 9
1.95|
Edwin A. Oal», Adjutant.
Navel Table.
John A. AnddNiin—St. Albani
New Ferrule for Crutches,
2.00
.61
Sec. B. Block 10S. Lot 16
8.53
.74
.80
.91
.78
.80
A novel table for work-hops can tx
LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 84, J r . O.I.A.M.
new ferrule Mr crutches,
Wm. Adl«r—Brant Beach
Meets erery Monday nlglit, In R e d Men •
2.00
.04
turned
and
lecked
in
thirty-two
difSec. A. A. Block I'. Lot 18
8.84
3.90
%a legs, or canes Is tipped with robBall corner Mala ana Green streets, at
(Crowded out last week)
William Burner JS»I— SI. AlblUM
ferent •osltlens to save the labor of ber jtad contains a colled spring In\S0 o'clock.
2.80
Sec. C. Block Wi. Lot J
.51
.6.1
8.53
.01
.76
.80
Samuel S. Burton, Councilor.
movinc objects on which work Is be- side of tubing BO It revolves u well
Wm. Adler—Brant Beach
Stanley
Horner,
who
is
spending
2.00
1.87
Sec. B. B. Block D . Lots 8, 0
V. Brown, K. 6.
7.80
time here with his mother, Mrs. At- lac tone.
as being resilient.
George B*na—St. AlUans
2.00 15.02 more Roman, recently spent several
MK.IANCE COUNCIL.. SO. 1M. » . of 1 .
Sec. B. Block 73. Lots 9, 11
1.01
2.80
1.04
1.82
1.601 1.48
1.71
Meets every Thursday evening In t n e Keil
Wm. AdJoi—Brant Bench
days
in
Mt.
Holly.
2.00
Meal Hull corner Main and ifteen atreeta
Sec. A. A. Block L . Lot 4
.47
4.42
Mr. and Mrs. William Cummings,
8. P . ltarlleil—St. Albana
at 8 o clock
2.00
Jr., are rejoicing over the birth of a
Sec. B . Block 33, Lots 11, 12, 13, 14
S.01
6.80
Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
S.O4
8.38
t.
98
Bench Unveil North Co.—Brunt Beach
son,
which arrived November 21st.
Mrs. L. W. Fraaier, Sec'y.
Between SI abee & Kiuiberly Aves. Houses,
Levings Cranmer of Philadelphia
2.00 223.40
Station, Power Plant, Wuter Tank, etc. . . .
42.86
178
•?OHAT00NO .TBIBK .NO. « . . IMP'D.
was a week end visitor at the home of
Albert *'. O. Brown—St. ill.unii
2.00
6.28 Ms uncle, Atmore Homan.
.26
.27
.70
Sec. B. Block 47. Lot '/j of 12
.43
• .87
Meat! every Saturday' Sleep, T t * Hna,
Beach Baven North Co.—Brant Beach
•Otn breath tn Red Mena Wigwam, corner
Mrs. Seal Reeves of Barnegat,
Between
Kimberly
aud Sumner
Area.
Main and Oreen streets.
2.00 183.22 spent several days here with her son,
48 8-10 Acres
130.021
Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Andrew Busby—St. Album
William Reeves.
« H . Blaliop. Jr., C. of B.
2.00 15.02
2.80
1.04
Sec. B. Block 56. Lots 8, 10
1,01
1.82
1.501
1.60
1.48
Miss Grace Parker spent the
TKISTEES
Beach Haven North Co Brunt Beach
W. H. Keller, W. I. Smith, C. Ira Matnll.
Thanksgiving holidays with a former
Between
Bronson
aud Converse
Aves.
BsSaJnut? WIDOWS AND OBFUANS
2.00 184.05 schoolmate, Miss Madeline Mathis in
51 2-10 Acres
85.41
147.541
Juniei Brwirlj Jr.—St. Albana
Garwood Horner Jos. H. McConomy
2.00 21.30 Atlantic City.
Sec. B. Block 107. Lots 11, 13, 15
4.14
1.61
1.57
2.931
2.28
8.54
2.73
2.20
Joaeph If. Brawn.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkbride Parker, Mr.
James Bardnley—St. Albans
2.00
4.14
Sec. B. lilutk 1U8. Lots 20, 22, 21
1.61
1.67
2.73
and Mrs. Norwood Parker and daugh8.54
2.331
OCEAN I.OBGK KO. M, I. O. O. F .
2.28
•2.20
Ditvitf
H.
Breahrr—St.
Albana
Meets every Wednesday Evening in
200
1.40
Sec. B. Blouk 1)4. Lot 7
.51
.S3
8.53 ter Grace attended the entertainment
.80
Bed Men's Hall
and banquet given by the Masonic Or.74
BmeUne V. Brouku—St. Albani
8.00 15.02 der in honor of their 100th Anniver2.80
Sec. B. Block 83. Lots 23, 24
1.01
1.04
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.
1.82
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
1.60
1.001
1.48
Michael
Butler—St.
Albans
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.
2.00 28.00 sary Friday evening, November 19.
5.00
Sec. 11. Block W. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4
2.TO
2.01
S.64
S.S8
3.20
S.12|
2.98
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hugh
Anderson
of
John H . COXPJ— St. Albana
KlTTUAl BKNEFIT BUILDING bOAH
2.00
1.40
Sec. 11. Ulovk 55. Lot 6
8.53 Atlantic City were Sunday visitors
.63
.51
.80
ASSOCIATION
.74
Mary A. Coxey—St. Albans
at the home of the latter's sister,
of Tuckerton, N. J.
2.00
1.40
Sec. B. Block 33. Lot 24
.83
.51
.80
.8(1
.01
Meets at P. O. Building on me last Sat
.74
Mrs. John Parker.
John A . <iitiina.li—St. Albana
.
inlay evening of each montk.
2.00
2.80
Sec. B . Block 73. Lots 12, 14
1.04
1.01
Mrs. Kirkbride Parker and Mrs.
1.71
1.60
W. I. Sniiili, President,
l.«8
£ . Forrester Caldwell—St. Albana
1.501
I . Wllmer Si>«k, Secretary,
2.00 15.02 Norwood Parker attended Divine ser2.80
Sec. B. Block 82. Lots 12, 14
1.04
1.01
1.60
1.T1
AND
Joseph II. Brown, TrelM.
1.48
vice in the M. E. Church at Tuckerton )
Samuel Dunn—St. Albana
2.00
1.40
Sec. B . Block 1U0. Lot a
.53
.51
8.53 Sunday evening recently with Order
.80
.86
.74
Nettie B . Bubols—St. Albana
OOtWIMA TEMPLE, JTO. M, t . «« O. B.
of the Eastern Star.
2.00
1.40
Sec. B . Block 77. Lot 7
•S3
.61
.80
Meets every Tuesdar night in K. Q. B.
.86
-t«
We are pleased to report that Wm.
Catherine J. Eapenslilp—St. Albana
n a i l corner Main an<* Wood streets.
2.00
1.40
Sec.
B.
Block
77.
Lot
I)
Reeves, who met with a serious acci.03
.51
8.
S3
.781
.86
K i t , Elva Webb, N . T .
.74
tieo. \\ . KVUIIH—St. .AIlmiiH
dent
at the radio last week, was not
1
2.00
2.80
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.
Sec. B. iJlock lOo . Lots IS, 20
1.01
1.04
1.821 1.501
1.71
so seriously hurt as was at first
Fidelity Land Co.—Ken. h Haven Terrace
2.00
thought.
One leg was broken in two
Lying North of Olilo Ave. 76 7-10 Acres . .
288.42
51.18
213.24!
Washington Friday-~St. Albana
I
places. At present time he is resting
Sec. B . Block 43. Lot 21
I
2.00 15.02 easily and all the townspeople are
Sec. B . Block S7. Lot 24
2.80
1.0
1.82
1.501 1.48
1.71
1.6C
glad he is doing so well and wish him
Francis C. Fraaerr—SI. Albana
2.00 10.02 a speedy recovery.
Sec. B. Block IDS. Lots 1(1, 18
1.04
1.01
l.aol 1.48
1.T1
John Finn—St. Alabna
Mrs. Millard F. Parker and son,
2.00
Sec. B . Block 81. Lot 18
.74
.51
• .78|
.86
Peter have gone to Harland, where
Edward (itllette—St. Albans
2.00
Sec. B . Block 83. Lot 12
.61
8.53 they will spend two weeks visiting
1.40
.781
.74
.911
.86
.81
JO Graham—St. Albana
Fire Insurance written in the Mary
2.00 28.00 relatives and friends.
2.01
6.00
Sec. B . block 1W>. Lots 0, 8, 10, 12
2.IN)
3.84
8.12|
9.88
The funeral services of Mrs. Dray.
Surah (iravham—St. Albans
[ ollowing reliable companies :
2.00 21.30 cott, Sr., was held from the home of
4.14
Sec. B . Block 1(10. Lots 14, ID, 18
2.20
1.51
g.73
2.54
2.331
2.2
Ferdinand J. L. (irelse— St. Albana
her
son, Gordon Draycott Saturday
2.00
1.40
Sec. C. Block 175. L o t s
.61
8.63
.91
.78|
.74
.80
evening last. The remains were taken
Kozler <i«lns—si. Albans
2.00
.70
Sec. B. Block ;i;l. 1-ols S. E. 1-3 of 3, *
,46|
.87
5.28 to Canada for interment Monday.48
Henry Humor—St. Albana
Wolsifer Johnson of the West
2.00
1.40
Sec. B . Block 47. Lot 10
.51
8.53 Rev,
.74
.80
.911
.781
Creek M. E. Church officiated!.
Geo. H. Hamilton—St. Albans
2.00
1.40
Sec. C. Block 124. Lot 3
8.53
.88
.78)
.74
.80
n
Then. Uowland—St. Albana
2.00 16.02 ROAD NOW TO BARNEGAT CITY
2.80
Sec. B . Block 56. Lois 4, 6
1.01
1.82
1.661 1.481
1.71
Highland B. Hayes—St. Albana
I
2.00
1.40
Sec. U. Block 78. Lot U
8.53
County Engineer John M. Abbott at
.80
.74
.51
.01
.781
Louis Haven—St. Albana
Philadelphia Underwriters."
the session of the Board of FreeholdSec. B . Ulock 82. Lot 20
.80
.91
.781 • . 7 4
ers on Tuesday announced that CharWm. Gray Jones—Ship Bottom
I
Block 1. Lot 111—Oue House
2.00
les W. Mathis and Co., of Seaside
Frunk S. Johnson £at.—St. Albans
I
Park, contractors, had comuleted their
Sec. B . Block 78. Lots 2, 4
I
section of the Long Beach road, runSec. B . Block ,\s. Lots 20, 22
2.081
2.09
2.00
3.84
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
5.80
8.38
3.12|
3.21
2.01
Geo. 8 . Jones—81. Albana
ning into Barnegat City. The connectTuckerton, N .
Sec. B. Hlock 87. Lots 2, 4
2.00 15.02 ing link, from Surf City, known as the
2.80
1.82
l.flo! 1.481 1
1.
171
1.01
John H . Kenned}— St. Albans
Sec. B . Block 107. Lots 21, 23
1
2.00 15.02 first section, is not yet quite complet3.80
I.60! 1.48|
1.71
1.82
1.01
ed. E. A. Corson of Ocean City, has
Louis Kohel—St. Albana
Sec. B . Block 77. Lot 20
'
.80
.91
.781
.01 1.40 •2.«i|
this contract. The work on this road
Henrietta Kosliland—St. Albaas
Sao. B. Block Oli. Lot 25
.86
.7*
.VI
.781
.61 MS 2.00 8.53 lias taken about a year's time.
.80
ltitlmrd I.CUT—SI. Albuns
Next Tuesday the Freeholders will
Sec. 11. Block 82. Lot 18
.80
.91
.781 .74
.51 1.40 2.00
,.80
.53
AUTOMOBILE LINE
receive bids for a small continuation
E, Lummls—St. Albana
of
this road inside the borough of Bar'
2.00 15.02
2.80
Sec. C, Block lia. Lots 21, 22
1.48
1.04|
1.71
1.01
1.60
between
Kate 1). l.uinuilH—SI. Albana
negat City.
TUCKEBTON and ABSECON
Sec. Ii. ltlocK »u. Lots 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 .
2.01
4.22
4.50
8.M|
3.07
4.02
2.51 7.00 2.00 34.43
Mary 1«. Mansfield—St. Albans
TWENTY-SEVEN CHAPTERS OF
.Sec. C. Block 178. Lota 5, 7
1.71
1.82
1.00
1.58J 1.48 1.04 1.01 2.80 2.00
Timothy W. Murphy—St. Albana
EASTERN STAR IN YEAR
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line U
Sec. B. Block (IU. Lots ~D, 11, 13
3.S8
3.64
3.20
2.98
2.00
a.m 2.00 28.00
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
George Madden—St. Albans
When Mrs. Madge Irene Ebert of
Sec. B. Block Ua. Lots 15, 18, 17, 18
S.38
8.64
S.20
2.96
•..OR
5.60 2.00 28.00
8.12
en the following schedule:
Kdu.inl Morlling—SI. Albana
Newark, Most Worthy Grand Matron
Sec. B. UlocK lt». Lots 5, 1
l.M
i.n 1.82 1.56| 1.48 ; 1.04 1.0: 2.80 2.00 15.02 of the Grand Chapter of New Jersey
WEEK DAYS
Chan, vt. Meek K»l.—St. Albans
of the Order of the Eastern Star, comLeave Tuckerton daily ....7.30.A..M.
.•1
sec. C. Block 175. Lot 4
.78|
.74!
1.40 2.00
.53!
.80
Henry B. .McLiiuglilin—South of Ilarn«fM City
pletes her year of administration the
Leave Tuck*rton daily
1.30.P..M.
.86
Junction
latter
part of December, she will have
From So. 28tll St. to So. 4Ttli St. Plan ot
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Jltu-negiit uuii Long Beucli Improvement Co.
436.771
2.001987.88 created a new high record for the in446.81
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M. Henry It. McLanKhlin—Brant Beach
stitution of new chapters of the order.
65S.15
bee. A. illoi-k Vt. Lot 35
4.9o|
2.00
8.08 Recently in Haddonfield she and the
SUNDAYS
Henry B. McLaughUn—Ship Bottom
I
members of her r'.itt of the Grand
48.53J
11.85
2.00
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
south 2titli St., to So. 2Btu St., 17 Acres . . .
Chapter held an emergent session and
I
I
I
Mcllvain—St Albans
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M. Sarah
1.40
2.00
.531
.80
.911
.781 .74|
8.53 instituted Haddonfield chapter, this
Sec. B. Block 0(1. Lot 18
Marv
and
Jean
It.
Newlln—North
Beach
Haven
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M.
5.37
2.00 SO.73 making twenty-one new chapters
22.381
Mock 12. Lots 81 L'2—One House
started in various parts of the State
Leave Abse'on
6.00 P. M. Edtvurd Kewell—St. Albans
2.80
2.00
1.5(11 1.481 1.04
,since her administration began. Six
Sec.
B
.
Block
113.
Lots
7,
9
Autos to hire for all occasions at
I
Julius K. Nachod—St. Albuns
more emergent sessions of the Grand
2.80
2.00
1.04
1.581
1.71
1.80
Sec. B . Block 8U. Lots 0, 11
special prices. A full line of accessChapter will be held this week, one
Chas. H . Kemll—St. Albuns
Dries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
each evening, and when the six addiSec. C. Block 171. Lots 12, 15, 10
2.96
2.09
3.ft!
8.38
2.00
Sec. C. Block 174. Lot 12
3.20
8.12
5.60
tional chapters have been opened unand hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Morris Kagle—St
Albana
1.82
1.04
2.00 15.02 der dispensation she will finish the
Sec. B . Block M). Lota 22, 34
1.50
1.71
2.80
1.0
•.•••» of candies.
year with twenty-seven institutions
Mark Ii. NivhtilHtm—St. Albans
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM UNAWaiting room in the store of my
2.00
Sec. B . Block 811. Lot 4
.91
1.40
.88
.80
to her credit.
I»u»c Ogden—St. Albiuis
MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES', PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
2.O0 15.02
1.82
2.80
Sec. B. Block 87. Lots 21, S3
1.04
1.60
1.71
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
Wm. T Prltehett—St. Albans
rhe Tuckerton Bank.
2.00
1.40
Couldn't Be Suppostd to Knew.
Sec. B . Block 50. Lot 15
.78
.91
.74
.Ki
.80
PHONE 26
Cbns. M. Porter—St. Albans
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID. PRICE 25 oU.
I
helped
my
little
niece
on
her
tri2.00
2.10
1.84
.78
Sec. B . Block 72. Lots 14 and 1-2 of 12 B . . . .
1.17
1.12
1.2f
1.87
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
cycle over a crossing by taking bold
EUtuuetti Patton—St. Albans
WALTEB ATKINSON,
2.00
1.40
.53
Sec. B . Block 108. Lots 20
.80
.91
.78
.74
8.53 of the front part of the tricycle and
Proprietor.
Thomas Pearson—Brant Beach
lifting It onto the sidewalk, write* •
2.00
1.44
Sec. A . A. Block IS. Lot 3»
3.0
John 1>. Kobinsun—St. Albana
2.00 15.02 correspondent. She explained that
2.80
1.82
1.48
1.04
Sec. B . Block 77. Lots 11, 13
1.71
l.fll
that was not the right way to do It;
Wm. T. Kay—St. Albans
,
*,
419 N. MMMdtusetti Arenae.
'
I should have pulled her up by the
Sec. C. Block 1J2. Lot 11
^^"TheTrestmentYoiiFinilljiTaks!"
Sec. O. Block 178. Lot 1
handle, and then, with a sweet desire
Atlantic CHr, N. I.
B
.
Block
81.
Lot
3
Sec
OLDDR.THEEL'S
to find an excuse for my Ignorance,
Sec B . Block 40. Lot 21
Garden S t .
See 11. Block 41>. Lots U , 13, 15
she
quickly
added!
"But,
of
coarse,
8.00
7.80
12.58
7.23
60.30
Sec 11. Block 31). Lots 24, 20
NCY, YOUTHFUL ER>
you wouldn't know how, became yoq &»»»:^>:^::«:»::cc»>:^^^^
lien. Koblnson—SI. Albans
Sons o w l e t ftfi O d y . I SUl-i, Bladder ft Kldn
2.81
3.67
4.22
7.00
2.00 34.43 are not the mother of a child."
Sec. B . Block 82. Lots 17, 10, 21, 23, 26 . .
l»»«i. Moat r™arkablo result* In "BLOOD POIS<
Joshua Bubby—St. Albuns
over 4O yean (nO dtnuly. KHtar-cfTucH fr— " - r... leil.-.l. AIHTQIIH
1.40
.86
.74
2.00
8.53
Sec. Li. IMock S'J. Lot 7
.78
own criclmi m.rhnd, ftf t. r BO
Kii.nlO.n jW'T-strn-«'S
Geo, W. Iteed—St Aibuns
~ r f , n r . r.-milr,. B» "last ,1000 I ' /. M
1.40
.81
2.00
8.53
Sec. B . Block 82. Lot 24
.78
WHAT SHALL J GIVE?
Anna M. Kambo—SI. Albana
1.40
2.00
8.53
Sec. B . Blncli 02. Lot 26
.78
Why
give something perishable for
Ilenrv smith—St. Albana
1.40
.63
2.00
8.53 a Christmas present, that can last
.80
.8
.74
Sec. B . Block 82. Lot 15
Susie B. Kider—St. Albans
For your own protection, you should have more Insurance oa both
1.40
2.00
8.53 at moat but an hour or a day or a
.Kl
Sec. B. Block SO. Lot 14
week, when the imperishable is under
Katherine B. Smith—Brant Beach
your hooae and furniture.
2.10
2,00 12.S6 your hand? And if, among these im8.70
Sec. A. A. Block C, Lots 15, 10
Spray Beach Land Co.—North Beach Haven
perishables,
you
choose
The
Youth's
1.25
2.00
When
you
need
insurance,
you need it bad, and yon don't know how
lJlock 2'J. Lot 10
1.98
5.21
Companion, your gift has this special
Henry C. Shivera, M. !>.—Ht. Albana
6.6C
2.00 28.00 quality: the newness of the gift, its
coon you are going to need It.
8.6«
2.09
2.00
3.3
8.20
8.12
Sec. B . Block 30. Lots 13, 14, 15, 16
Wm. Stevens—St. Albana
freshness is not at once exhausted. A
l.M
2.00
.74
.88
.781
Sec. l i . Block U». Lot 8
jewel, a picture, or a piece of attire
Let me writ* you a policy today
Henry 0 . Shurteleff—St. Albana
1.4(1
2.00
.91
affords no surmises after the first
.m
.78
.74
.63
.80
Sec. B. Block 81. Lot 17
K.IH'III G. Stone—St. Albans
inspection,
but
The
Youth's
Compan1.4
2.00
.91
.53
.78
.86
•74|
.80
Sec. B. Block 87. Lot 20
ion brings unsuspected delights and
Wm. H. Sickles—St. Albana
2.80
2.00 15.02 untested sources of pleasure and hap1.04
1.80
1.7
1.501
1.481
Sec. B. Block 93. Lots 5, 8
REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE
Rachel Smith—St Albans
2.80
2.00 15.02 piness with every succeeding weekly
1.04
1.82
1.48
1.7
1.59
1.00
Sec. B. Block 33. Lottf ® . W. 2-3 of 3, 4 . . . .
number.
Phone S3
BEACH HAVEN, V. I.
Elizabeth Trultt—St. Albane
I
2.80
2.00 15.02
1.01
1.7
1.83
1.56
1.48
1.60
And everyone in ,the family, of
.Sec B. Block 53. Lots 8, 10
1.04
Mary F. Triillt— SI. Albana
every
age
will
see
to
It
that
the
good
1.4C
2.00
.78
.74
.80
,86
8.53
Sec. B. Block 39. Lot 25
things are shared.
Catherine E . F. Trultt—St. Albans
1.4
2.00
.74
.53
.8
.51
.78
8.53
The 52 issues of 1921 will be crowdSec. B . Block 3D. Lot 23
Jarvis H . Thomas—St. Albana
1.4C
2.00
.74
.91
.78
8.53 ed with serial stories, short stories,
Sec. C. Block 172. Lot 8
Automobile* Repaired and
All kinde of Ford Parts
editorials,
poetry, facts and fan. SubSamuel Trickett—St. Albans
1.4
2.00
Prices Right
Overhauled
.51
.71
.78
8.63 scribe now and receive:
.80
Sec. B . Block M. Lot 5
Joa. D. Wilson—St. Albana
Work Guaranteed
2.00
.74
.80
.78
8.63 1. The Youth's Companion—52 isrSl
Sec. B. Block 81. Lot 25
sues in 1921.
Kobf-rt Watt—St. Albana
2. All the remaining issues of 1920.
Sec B. Block 71. Lots. S. E. 1-2 of 1 0 .74
8.53 3. The Companion Home Calendar for
.78
• 80
N. W . 1-2 of 12
Your sales letter in the United States
James Waua-h—St. Albans
mail has the right o£ way straight to yooi
1921.
1.04
1.01
1.48
1.80
1.50
Sec. C. Block 174. Lots 15, 10
Agent for
customer's desk.
All the above for $2.60.
Jos. S. Wright—St. Albans
1.04
1.48
15.02 4. McCall's Magazine for 1921. The
1.01
1.56
Sec.
B
.
Block
!CJ.
Lots
16,
18
..-.
Strengthen your appeal by using a
PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
Development Co.—North Beach Haven
monthly
authority
on
fashions,
paper oi known quantity—Hammermill _ Guarantee
lilocks Ci, II, I, Part of J, K, L, M.
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM
$1.50 a year. Both publications,
Bond—and good printing which wiU
Block 43. Lots 1 to 17 Inc.
Block 44. Lots 1 to 8 Inc. 10 to 24 Inc.
only $3.50.
attract your customer's attention! and
VELIE AUTOMOBILES
Also land lying N. B. of Seaside Ave., In
The
Youth's
Companion,
tell your goods.
front of Blocks B, P, G, H, I, 3, K, L, M
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,
Also Islands In Bay
That's the kind of printing we do and
EAST MAIN STREET — — — — TUCKERTON, N. J.
Block 7. Lots 1 to 22 Inc.
Boston, Mass.
the paper ne use.
Block 9. Lots 1-6 to 22 Inc.
New Subscription* Received at
Block 10. Lots 7, 16, 17, 19, 21, 22
this office
Block 1 1 . Lots 4, 5, 8, 8. 10, 12, 14, 16, 17

tia *sss

Parkertown

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO."

S&I

.44

BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

.Ttj

M

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces

.Tst

|

Fife Insurance

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

South Jersey's Largest
Automotive Electrical
Repair Shop

ftoyal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

An official service station for lh«
repair and adjustment to DELCO,
REMY, and NORTH EAST electrical systems is now located in Atlantic City.

Girard Fire & Marine

We are organized to take care of
any kind of work with factory records on file and complete stocks of
factory parts on hand.

Walter Atkinson

id

This assures motorists the _
kind of service they would get from
the manufacturer.

ALBERT D. MANNING CO.

Automobile Electrical Equipment and Service

Morris and Atlantic Avenues
Atlantic City, N. J.

Notice To The Public

D.W.Holdzkom&Co.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

The Right of Way

J. WILUTS BERRY

Printing It the Salesman
Who Hat the Right of Way

HAROLD M. CROWLEY

"The farmers are willing to take ilm, and the guy tells Jeff that he has
their losses In the face ot a deciding :o pay eighty cents a pound for these
demand and in the Interest of an early 'rogs' legs In the market,
Tell Binkley addressed our local
readjustment back to normal," said
So then Jeff says to the guy like
By GENE FOWLER
elder makers at Melodeon Hall last
Mr. Willits. "Milk is an essential this:
A White House symphony lasts four
"In September," says a report to the night on "Th' Relation o' Liquor t"
commodity and we are going to place
According to English law, a womaf
"Why," Jeff says, "there is a pond
years of actual playing, with an encore
it in the forefront in the voluntary iver abck of my house in New Jersey Corn Exchange National Bank from Sociability." Mr. Binkley told his witness must raise her veil and expose
ol four more for goon, bad and Indiffercut in prices." y
which is alive with bull frogs. I hear Its Argentine representative, "the hearers that he did not want t' be un- her face, so that the jury may judge
ent behavior. The rest of the time to
hem hollering at night ," Jeff says, American dollar was at a premium of derstood as bein' o neither side o' th' by her features as to her truthfulness.
Dr.
King
said
the
new
price
would
come is spent by the audience in pay'and,"
he says, "if you are paying 22 1-2 per cent and practically brought wet and dry question—that he wuz
make
milk
in
the
market
here
approxiing the fiddler.
mately five cents cheaper than it is In eighty cents a pound for frogs' legs American business to a standstill. Va- not in the pay o' any league or society.
rious firms were badly hit as large He said further that It wuz neither his
Two aspiring musicians are bidding
other cities. It is said that in New
will get rich off you."
quantities of goods are arriving from business or his ambition t' purify any
for the job of concert-meister. "Yaaye"
York City and Cleveland the price
"That is fair enough," the guy says.
Harding and "Kubelik" Cox are the
was eighteen cents, Boston, eighteen "I will Just as soon pay you for frogs' the States, long past due and the mer- community, an' that he proposed t'
entries, reading from left to right and
and one-fourth cents, Pittsburgh, Bal- legs as anybody else, and," he says, chants are raising quesitons as to re- speak o' liquor as he knew It jeut th'
ceiving them on account of the late de- same as if he wnz t' discuss tornado
from Ohio to Washington.
timore and St. Louis sixteen cents.
The wives of many English fisher"the price for your frogs' legs will liveries. The fact is that they have insurance or any other subject with
Keeping in mind the theory that
Predicts Big Drop in Milk
be eighty cents a pound."
overbought and the American dollar is which he wuz familiar. He also said, men keep a black cat in the house, in
Zimbalist Nero fiddled while Rome
Omaha—Prediction of what he re"All right," Jeff says, "I will be too high to make the purchases profit- "We're fortunate t' be livin' at a time the belief that doing so assures their
'Kubelik" Cox will choose something ferred to as a serious drop in milk and
burned, government architects are puthusband's safety at sea.
ting plenty of asbestos in the new torn the British school ot jazz brew- butter prices was made in an address backing a wagon up to your join', in a able. They also can buy the same when th' world is bein' made over as
th' result of a terrible conflagration
buildings. Nero used a bow on his ers. He will saw a sour rhapsody at the Chamber of Commerce last few days. And," he says, "I expect goods in Europe at a lower price.
you to settle at once."
that has taxed th' resources o' many
"Strad." The modern political virtu- :alled "The League of Nations."
•"Europe's competition .in hardware
week before Omaha business men by
Well, a week or so goes by, and the
nations. Millions o' men In arms have
"It's the best thing ever composed," George M. Wilbur, of Maryville, O.,
osos have bows and arrows, which
specialties, wool and cotton goods,
guy hears nothing much from Jeff, but
been turned back Int' th' peaceful
makes it a game of Indian billiards cracks Cox.
iron,
is
very
strong
at
this
moment
head of the executive committee of I am keeping tab on what comes off,
channels o' life; great factories and
"Composed?" No!
Piute tennis and Apache bridge v/hist
and
their
prices
are
under
those
the Ohio Wool Growers' Association.
and I hear Jeff hires all the farmers
mills are turnin' ther energiies t' th'
'Decomposed."
combined.
quoted
from
the
States,
even
if
the
"There is facing us a serious drop around his joint in Jersey and sends
manufacture o' th' triplements o'
In Mexico men and women in the
The Presidential Concerto is garin milk and butter prices because them out to the pond to spear these American exchange was normal. With peace; great international problems same social circle call each other by
regard to the steel industry, plain galnished with two movements—coming
Danuish butter will soon be coming bull frogs.
lookin' toward lastin' epace are bein' their Christian names.
vanized wire from Germany is being
in and going out. The last adminisin at the rate of 500,000 pounds a
discussed. Great as this overturnin'
He pays these farmers several bucks
tration verified the rumor that music
month," Mr. Wilbur said. At the same . day apiece to do the spearing, be- quoted at (146 Argentine gold per ton, is—great as will be th' changes we'll
has charms. Some of the orchestra
time," he added, "more than J50.000,- cause naturally Jeff figures with bui: steel bars from Belgium and Germany undergo, whatever comes t' us as a
at $95 Argentine gold per ton, steel
went to the Peace Table, had Its watch
worth of American evaporated milk Is
result o' th' war '11 be puny an' inThe retail price of "B" grade milk piled up in New York. It cannot be frogs selling at such good prices in the plates, beams and shapes at $92 Ar- significant compared t' th' awful jolt
stolen and came home with the charm
market,
he
can
afford
to
be
liberal
gentine gold per ton. The above
It was sour harmony with swee< will fall two cents a quart in Philadel- sold for lack of export demand and
which awaits sociability when th' last
prices are all c. i. f. Buenos Aires
phia on December 1. A decision to condensing factories are closing al! with the farmers.
voices.
Little Freddie—"I 'spect I ought to !
Well, one day a couple of weeks and per ton of 2240 pounds. American carload o' whiskey has been stolen
Fro mthe front porch comes th< that effect was reached last week at over the country."
tell
you that this ten cents is counterfrom
th'
Kentucky
warehouses.
Fer
later, Jeff shows up at the restaurant mills are not quoting prices which will
twang of "Ysaye" Harding's chin uku- a six-hour conference of milk proa great many years It has been a gov- feit."
with
a
bucket
in
his
hand,
and
in
this
in
any
way
compare
with
these
and
the
lele. But it is more interesting t< ducers, dealers and manufacturers of
ernment offense t' give a Injuri liquor. Car Counductor—"What makes you
bucket is a pound of frogs' legs and ;
catch the uoise that rises from the dairy products.
Our government held that liquor de- think so-"
! going to Europe.
they
are
not
such
good
frogs'
legs,
at
*
Participating also in the deliberation
basements of the nation, where the
Little Freddie—"Well, papa said
The Obras Sanitarias de la Nacion stroyed a Injun's usefulness, that It
that.
voters are drifting into blissful comi were Dr. Charles L, King, milk arbiinterfered with civllialn' processes. money talked, and I had this a whole
h a v e iaat
laced a n o r d e r for 19 353
Naturally
the
restaurant
guy
wants
:
P
'
while wanning up for the shock tha trator of Pennsylvania, and Frank B.
Our government has held that a Injun day and it hasn't said a word."
to know where are the rest of those t o n s o f «"* l r o n p i P e w i t h a F r e n c h
Young Hopeful—"Papa, you'll let me
travels with the White House over- McClain, State fair,. price commisfrogs' legs which Jeff promises, and ftrm a t Pomva-MousBon in France, ln- under th' influence o' liquor would cut off a lock ef your hair, won't you?"
In
Which
Mr.
Mugg
Shows
How
a
Man
sioner.
ture.
often buy buggies an' bicycles when
volving
an
outlay
of
20,638,722
francs.
May
Be
Deceived
by
a
Lot
of
Noise
Jeft says like this:
The Pater—"Certainly, my boy! I
The drop represents the exact differhe didn't need 'em. That he would
Orpheus made the cast iron tear;
. "Well"" he "says, "I must admit I' ™ s P'P e w a s D o u e h t a t 105 ° ( r a n c s sometimes kill. Yit our government am delighted to see that you have so
trickle down Pluto's cheek. It was th ence in price which the dealers will
e r t o n of 1 0 1 6 k l l s C
f Buenos
I am reading in the papers the other | ^a deceived in the noise. "I figured," P
, ,
° ; J; ;
much affection for your parents as to
only metal that ever escaped the stee! pay to the farmers. The dealers agreed
i, which is equal to $84 Argentine has not worried about how much liquor
to let the public benefit by the full day about how the Republican c carry I j e f f s a y S | "from the noise these frogs gold. The firms in the United St&tes th' white man guzzled or how many ask for a lock of hair by way of retrust. But Orpheus gummed
making over in that pond abck of
red vests an' autos he bought while membrance."
mechanism when he looked backward amount. Other areas affected by the the State of Maine by a terrible plu- are
y house that there must"be millions w e r e exceedingly out of line in their stewed. A Injun should have th' same
Young Hopeful—"You see, papa, my
This proved he was Democratic, wit] reduction in price embrace virtually ality, and I will say it makes a lot of
quotations of approximately $110
reservations. If he had looked back all of Delaware and New Jersey, and noise In political circles, what with of them, but," he says, "it seems a few American gold per ton, which at to- right t' spend all his government pay rocking-horse has lost its tail, and I
ward and then gone backward wit in Pennsylvania the charge will extend everybody saying it means they will jt r o g s c a n m a k e jmt a g m u c h r a c k e , day's rate of exchange equals approxi- fer Stetson hats as th' white man has wanted to make it a new one."
t' fritter away his weekly pay fer beer
open- strides, openly arrived at, 1 to Baston, Heading, New York, liar- carry the rest of this country sure a s a i o t ot frogs.
$130 Argentine gold."
pop when the big election comes off.
an' cloth top shoes. But we'll take
"My boy," said the young man's
"Anyway," Jeff says, "I am wrong, mately
wouldn't have been necessary fo risburg and Altoona.
A letter from a
Personally
I
hope
and
trust
there
Is
and
you
can
charge
what
you
please
prominent
United
father, "I am afraid your hard-up con-|Plf
It was said that in other towns and
"Kubelik" Cox to bring more music ti
for
your
frogs'
legs
as
far
as
I
am
conStates
merchant
in
Valpariso,
Chile,
dltlon Is the result of your idleness."
cities the price would not necessarily muah truth in what they say, because
the scene at this late date.
I bet a guy five bucks Harding will win cerned, because 1 know they are dated October 16, says that there have up th' social end o' th' booze game an'
"Idleness!" was the indignant reply.
Immediately after he heard that be the same as it is to be here as
talk
about
th'
thousan's
o'
temperate
been
a
number
of
local
failures
there
and I can use that five bucks along ISCarce "
"And this after I've walked fifty blocks
"Kubelik" Cox expects to "take Cal freight rates would enter into the selldrinkers'
that
have
t'
load
up
f
be
recently owing to speculation In such
about election time as much as the
today, tr-ying to borrow ten dollars!"
fornia" by playing his violin to the pe Ing price. But the farmer's price f. o.
lines as sugar, rice, coffee and local affable. Some time ago 1 attended a
next man, but I never take much stock j
seals of the Pacific Ocean, the ex b. to these places will be the same as
banquet.
This
banquet
wuz
timed
fer
agricultural products. Encouraging
in noise since the time my friend Jeff
"Dear me, Uncle Ephraim!" his
Kaiser made his will. It was the final it is here.
fsatures of the Chilian situation are seven o'clock. At six-thirty th' guests
niece exclaimed, as she met the old
The decision was reached at a closed Rambo sells the bull frogs.
straw that broke the camel's thirst
tho election of President AUessandri, begun t' assemble in the hotel lobby.
This
Jeff
Rambo
is
a
stock
broker,
gentleman in the hallway, "you don't
It reminded the former Emperor-of-all- session, but it Is understood the reducgood agricultural prospects and fjood Nobuddy was smilin'; nobuddy seemed
or vsome such, as he is about the most
know how surprised I am to see you.
the-Bock-Beers of the crack he croaked tion agreed to was in the nature of a
nitrate shipments. Nitrate has been t' know anybuddy else; all chins wuz
positive guy I ever see in all my life.
Did you travel all the way from Ver-|
about taking Paris. He will take Bi- compromise, as many of the dealers H e 111 n e v e r a d m i t h e l s wron a b o u t
sold recently at the highest prices on up; ther wuz no hand shakin'. It
mont alone?"
urged a much more drastic reduction, j
w
&
chloride with an artiele X chaser.
record. Current shipments are larger looked like a convention o' door men.
"Naw," he replied deeply offended
In an effort to increase the output than current production.
Fischer, the prophet of the Wall The conference took place in tho offl- j anything, and what makes it all the
Ever*buddy wuz ill at ease an' nervous.
at the question as he put his carped
Street tremor, got his tips out of the ces of the Interstate Milk Producers' more exasperating to one and all Mi L , t e , e p n o n e materials, the lack of
I
saw
several
fellers
I
thought
I
knew,
that he is generally right, when they which is mainly responsible for the
air. "Kubelik" Cox is grabbing his out Association, in the Heed Building.
but I wuz afraid f approach 'em. At bag down. "There were forty or fifty|
present inability of the telephone coniP. B. Willits, president of the Milk are figuring him to be wrong.
of the hollow candle of a Iieague of
seven sharp th' door t' th' banquet people on the same train."
Anybody can stand for a guy al,
Nations chandelier, where they pump Producers' Association led the fight ways claiming to be right if they know l p a n j e g tQ s u p p l j r nf?w g l b a c r I b e r g w i t h.
room flew back an' we all filed in an'
"Is my son thorough in his school|
nothing but laughing gas distilled from against a greater reduction than two he is sure to be wrong, but naturally j e r T l c e > t h e W e s t e r n E l e c t r l o , C o m.
took our places at th' table. By each
p a n y h a s b r o u g h t its n u m b e r 0
em
Brazil nuts. It all contributes to the cents. His argument was that grain
plate wuz a Kentucky toddy an' a box work, Mr. Pedagog?" asked Bosbyshell
„.,,„» were
„ „ „ rput
- I everybody hates to hear a guy claim ; p l Q y e s ^ U s m a j n f a c t m , y a(. Raw._
w ...
"Yes, he is," said the teacher. "Hej
in .-..last ..„...-„
spring when
general song and dance, but the dance crops
o' cigarettes. In two minutes th'
prices were highest on seeds, fartili*-1 he .is right, and then have him prove t h o m e _ n e a r c h i e a g O j t 0 t h e 2 3 0 0 0
is named after St. Vitus.
whole room wuz oiie broad smile; shows a tendency to go to the bottom|
mark during the last week, against
"Ysaye" Harding claims the change ers and labor. Wheat and corn have it.
then the recognitions begun; then th* of everything. I think he will be loo*
Well, anyawy, one ni^ht this Jeff j115,358
T^ll a year aso. Virtually 95 per
. from playing a horn in the village band already broken in prices, but it was
laughter an' slaps on th' abck. A tall, of his class in a few days."
Rambo and I are eating dinner in a' cent of the world's transmission apto rubbing the G string on a Presiden- declared that milk should not come
pombous feller with a pink head called
joint uptown, and Jeff orders frogB' paratus is manufactured at the HawMr. Bouncer—"You should re.meii
tial violin will be like growing a beard down at this time.
me by name. He, was a feller 1 had
which
are
very
fine
eating
at
all
The arguments of the milk dealers | legs, T>
thorne plant. The factory covers an I
after you get used to eating breakfast
been introduced to forty years ago in ber, my son, that there is nothing i
and producers was that the sensible times.
area of 210 acres.
food without cream.
Joplln, Missouri. A little round feller tained without labor. You need nd1
When the check comes along Jeff
Thusly quoth Farmer McRlce—
During the year which ended June
Both candidates declare that Mischa policy was to follow the break in curin nose glasses recognized me across expect to get something for nothing '
"Hunters nowdays are not nice.
Willie—"I get lots of lickings foi|
Elman" Debs hasn't a look in for the rent prices as it was demanded by the finds out that, they have charged him 30 a huge amount of raw material that
th' room an' knocekd four tables over
For yesterday one
chair of the first violin. They claim public. A tentative plan was to re- a buck and two bits for these frogs' had collected was transformed into
gittin" to me. 'You don't know me, nothing, anyhow.".
Loaded
his
gun
he can't read the notes beyond the first duce milk one cent a quart on De- legs, which is a way of saying a dollar finished telephone equipment.
but I know you," he said. He turned
And shot It off at me twice.'
cember 1 and to follow it with a. simi- twenty-five, and he lets out a terrible
In the second grade grammarThe essentials included 3,580,000
few bars.
out t' be a fe*.ier I started t'- school
roar
about
the
matter.
lar
reduction
on
January
1.
Mr.
Mcpounds of copper, 18,000,000 pounds of
"Kubelik" Cox piped in California
with forty-five years ago, an' he'd lived Teacher—"Bobby Smart, give me thij
He
says
it
is
altogether
too
much,
steel, 100,000,000 pounds of lead, 1,000,that nine-tenths of the newspapers Clain would not agree to that and
in Providcnse, Rhode Island, fer th' feminine of friar."
Bobby (brir.kly)—"The feminine
didn't print the news. He cited as an said the entire reduction must come- and he will be dumbed if he will yap 000 pounds of antimony, 10,000,000 i
last thirty-eight years. After they
example the failure of some to publish now. That was agreed to without it. So they call in the guy who runs pounds of brass, 9,000,000 pounds of)
quit pourin' wina an' th' pincipal ad- friar is cook."
the joint, and explain Jeff's squak to cable paper and 2,000,000 pounds of
hi acceptance of the nomination. But much dissension.
dress o' th' evenin' had started, fourFred—"What do you think of
silk and cotton yarns ici addition,
fifths o' th' quests repaired t' th' hotel
10,000 tons of galvanized iron and stefcl I
abr where several quortettes wuz arpitment?"
Will—"Sound — most
certainlj
wire, and strand, 12,000 tons o! pole
formed. It finally developed that ever'
Fred—What else?"
line hardware, 24,000,000 feet of lumg-uest there knew me. I couldn' recall
Will—"Nothing else, merely sound.
ber products, 12,000,000 feet of clay
any o' them, but I wuz glad t' see
conduits and 10.000,000 glass insula'em all agin an' t' learn that they wuz
"Come, Herbert, I expect your uncl
tors were purchased in the twelve
all prospeiin' beyond th' dreams o'
months by the Western Electric Com"Oh, wiley, dear wltey,
avarice. Several days after I got today, and you must have your facj
f / T MERRY little girl in khaki is
Come > home
with me,
pany for its telephone consumers.
jf\
appearing on brick walls, fence
home I received a barrel o' apples, washed."
please—"
. * posts, and signboards in every
On one. rush day last month 272 tons
four fountain pens, three neckties, an' "Yes, ma; but s'posen he don
Pled the new husband
corner of the United States and her
of lead was used, while the average
four boxes o' cigars."
On his bended knees.
territories. She is the Girl Scout
consumption for a week was 1200 tons.
poster girl and she smiles down on
But she would not go, though
Americans from New York to Cali"There, mamma" said the small bo;
Figures also show that 71,000 miles
He pleaded and pled—
Teacher.—"What is a synonym?"
fornia, and from Alaska to Hawaii
"Wait'll I bowl a game.
of wire were made into cable in a '
as
he fazed at the dromedary, "ths
and Porto Rico, to remind them of
Boy—"It's a. word you can use in
Harry." she sa^M
single week.
the Girl Scouts' membership cammust be the camel that had the la£
place
of
another
when
you
don't
know
paign, November 6th to the 15th.
' straw put on his back."
how to spell the other one."
The Girl Scouts are asking for
$1,033,400 to take care of the thousands of girls who must now be
turned away every month. The campaign is to be a Dollar Membership
Campaign, and everybody who believes in training girls in homemaking, citizenship and health-building is asked to become an associate
member, t
Girl Scout Week will be a busy
one for every town and community
where Girl Scouts are organized.
The first day the Girl Scouts will
have a service parade, alter which
they will visit children's and babies'
wards in homes and hospitals to
carry harvest offerings of fruit and
flowers to the little patients. One
of the features of the campaign, will
OR FOUR, p t i o s IH A
be Daddies' Day, a special day set
R S
aside for men to become Girl Scout
RANT CAN'T OS HeU»<ST>.
Daddies at the bargain price oi $15.00.
HAV6 THCM IN HCfe€ \V*
A Girl Scout pageant written for
the campaign will be staged by every
Girl Scout organization throughout
the nation. Even the Lone Scout,
(hat little girl who is the sole member of a one-girl troop in some isolated corner, will try to put on a
show and get associate members for
the Girl Scouts. The pageant depicts a week's calendar as lived by
Girl Scouts, and the symbolic figures,
Youth and Uncle Sam, will be represented, with Youth showing Uncle
Sam how she serves him day by day.
Monday is wash day for Girl Scouts,
as for everybody else in the world;
on Tuesday, they cook; Wednesday
they sew; Thursday is the Girl
Scout's day for community service;
on Friday she camps or hikes; Saturday is baby-tending day; and on
Sunday the Scouts go to church.

Violent Violinists

Europe Underbids
Liquor an' Sociability!British Courts
U. S. in Argentina
Bar Veils

hat wasn't news. It was an obituary.
e was looking in the wrong column.
Flaying the tune of "Prohibition,
Wehre Is Thy Sting?" the Democratic
iddler's violin was strung with bungtarters In San diego. He said It was
iot until he become Governor of Ohio
that the "back doors aad the front
loors of saloons were closed. He
didn't mention the "Family Entrance,"
side door, which is double-jointed
n the sign language.
Each of our violent violinists will
tooose the works of a pet master
Ysaye" Harding thinks Monroe, the
jomposer of "Doctrine," is good
enough for Mm to strum along with.

Black Cat Held
Safety Symbol

Mexicans Use
First Names

Two-Cent Cut is
Ordered for Dec. 1.

Wise and Otherwise

Just a Mugg
By Damon Runyon

Phone Plant in
Day Uses 272 Tons
oi Lead

fiirl Scouts' Ten Golden Rules To Be
j
Pulpit Topic For Ministers Of The Nation

One of the Latest

In New York, Marguerite Dark,
the famous film actress, will take the
part of Youth, and William R. Corbett, motion picture actor who took
the part of Uncle Sam in "Uncle
Sam of Freedom Ridge'*, will play
Uncle Sam for the Girl Scout
pageant
Girl
lj«n Scout
scout Sunday will take place
on November 7th. On that day, ministers of every religious faith will
preach from the pulpit on the Girl
Scout laws, the ten golden rules on

Thoiuuult ot Patten Tell of Girl Scout Campaign
which the Girl Scout movement
stands. The Scout laws are: A
Girl Scout's honor is to be trusted; a
Girl
uin Scout
ocom is loyal;
myai, a Girl
u»> Scout's
^w..
duty is to be useful and to help
others; a Girl Scout is a friend to
all, and a sister to every other Girl
Scout; a Girl Scout is courteous; a

Girl Scout is a friend to animals: a
Girl Scout obeys orders; a Girl
Scout is cheerful; a Girl Scout is;
thrifty;
.......,, a. Girl
-... _Scout
„ _ . . Is. clean
_—, in
...
thought, word and deed. On Girl
Scout Sunday, the uniformed Girl
Scouts will attend church with their
captains.

New York Letter

Fifth avenue. In front of the Waldorf
I Ing more money than any previous
Hotel, to the point of needing police
time in history.
Interference, A seems like a pretty
Capital is becoming available in
New York—One cannot have com- childlike city. Out Jumped the puplarger volume for the launching of
lete safety and large profits at one pies; and the crowd that gathered to
new enterprises and the developing of
and the game time. That has often gaze at them and play with them was
existing enterprises.
been pointed out by Investment circu- so disturbing that poor Joseph PozInterest rates are universally ex- There is a certain kind ot lolars and family lawyers. And nowzari, whose peddling property they
pected to ease after the turn of the which always charms me when 1 si
an example of it. I refer to the lov On the eve of sailing for Europe
cames a Long Island jury with the were, had to pay |5 fine.
year.
same decision. Girls who accept rides
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt had no in
By B. CFORBES
Gold continues to flow into this coun- between a father and a daughter.
in strangers automobiles do so at their What will happen, I wonder, wben
Of course mother-love is the mo: tention of expressing any opinion or
the depression, turmoil and try by the million every week.
Amid
By WARREN W. OLEY
own risk, says the jury. And so they Fred Stone starts out on an uptown pessimism and complaining and forepowerful and the most unselfish lov the international situation or Ameri
Our exportations still outbalance our
In Cumberland County probably
dismissed the suit of Miss Annie Camp, walk some day pretty soon? For Fred boding so prevalent today, perhaps it
in
the
world,
but
the
love
between
ca's duty toward the League of Na
bell, twenty years old, against Isaac is the proud owner of two Buffalo will be wholesome to devote a few importations by quite as geenrous a mother and her little girl is somethini tions, but the newspaper reports . 'our-flfths of the potato crop is proJuced from home-grown seed. T!ie
Bprrows, who gave her a "life" on her calves which he has bought from Cen- moments to reflecting upon some of margin as is desirable.
that
is
expected.
We
take
it
fo
events in Geneva induced the Pies. main variety of early potatoes grown
The upbuilding of the merchant maway home from work. The machine tral Park zoo, and although they are the causes America and American
granted that there is a close bond be- dent of the International Woman SuffAlst..
collided with another alulo and Miss now safely parked at his Long Inland business men have for genuine thanks- rine fleet approaching in magnitude tween them, but when we find a clos< rage Alliance, who is going to Londo from this seed- is Cobblers.
-,—„_.*,. JIIM., some
that of great Britain strengthens our
Campbell was severely bruised. Mr. home, somehow anyone who ' knows giving.
ability to enter and retain a full share bond between a father and his smal for a meeting of the board of the a Mills Pride and Early Hose are grown
Borrows, being a welthy business man, Fred looks for an interesting parade
daughter there Is—to me at least— liance, to give vent to opinions an from the late-crop seed, but relatively
of the world's markets.
Peace reigns.
it seemed as though he might pay clam- along Broadway before long. He says
emotions which , have been pent u little compared with the Cobblers. An
The nation is enjoying excellent
Our land transportation has under- something infinitely touching and ap ithln her for several months past.
ages. But no, says the unsympathetic they are to be broken to harness and
pealing about this comradeship.
attempt is being made this year to
health,
the
year
having
been
free
from
gone
transformation
through
the
passjury. If you go adventuring, there's trained to ah active career.
Mrs. Catt has now said pnblicl, grow some Giants for see purposes.
A Sight I Love to See
epidemics
of
any
nature.
ing
of
sound
legislation
to
fortify
railgot to be some risk in it, and you'll
Tho process of growing the secondI love to see a father walking off oi what she said privately as far back a£
The eatrth has produced most boun- roads' credit and through the very
have to take it.
Sanford White's one time home at tifully, insuring an abundance of sub- notable improvement in effrelency a toot with a small daughter. Mor< last May. At that time the suffrag crop or late-crop seed differs in some
leader was almost heart sick at the u
respects from planting an early crop of
9 Gramarcy park, has been made into stances for man and beast
efficiency since the return^of the roads has been said about the father an expected delays and eleventh hou potatoes, because of the heat and dry
son going off for their first hike o
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont Is going the home of the International InstiThe threatened coal famine is being to private operation.
Failure of the thirty-sixth State t weather sure to follow planting. A
over to Parts before long, planning it tute conducted by foreign women of overcome.
Road building is going forward in their first fishing excursion togetbe ratify the suffrage amendment, but sh few of the points which seem necesis said, to spend the rest of her life the Y. W. C. A. The treasure house, Employment at high wages has been this country as in no other country on and that, too, is a sight that evokes
said: "The attention of America to sary in producing a crop are given
there. The energetic Mrs. "Ollle," for which he ransacked Europe for plentiful throughout the greater part the face of the earth, a form of pro- tender sruole of sympathy and plea
ward its responsibilities to the Leagu below.
having had her suffrage activities rare tapestries, carving and furniture; of the year, and even now not more gress desirable and valuable beyunu me in their pleasure. But I like jus of Nations has caused me greater dis
The best method of preparation is
as well to see a big man with his we
taken away fropi her by the cause the house where La Farge, Sargent, than a normal percentage ore out of consumption.
toi ue a piece of land that has been
daughter trotting by his side, rigge< illusionment than the delay it gives i
having been won, has been looking Saint Gandens, and other artists of the work.
giving her women the right to vote. left fallow until planting time. Howwith rather yearning eyes to Paris country gathered to talk of their art;
The cost of living is steadily movThe increasing inflow of able-bodied out in her very best, her tiny ham
Now just before sailing she mad ever, our farmers very often follow a
is
now
filled
with
the
daughters
of
folded
in
his
big
one—chattering
a:
tor some time; and now that her
ing toward more comfortable levels. immigrants insures an adequate supthis statement even stronger wheu sh cultivated crop, such as onions, turthose
same
countries
which
gave
its
only
a
small
child
(and
never
a
mag
daughter, Consuella, Duchess of MarlThe bolshevistic spirit has died ply of unskilled labor to aid in tilling
spoke of "the cowardly manner . nips or beans. The soil should be
borough, is at last safely divorced, it furnishings; and how to live on $10down and no grave fears are now felt the soil, erecting new buildings, run- pie, I am sure) could chatter.
which the great question of the Leagu plowed as deeply as possible without
a
week
has
taken
the
stage
as
the
is expected that she will hasten across
ning our industrial plants, developing
There is an idea that the norma
on this score.
Nations has ben treated by th turning up subsoil. It is most importhe channel to make her new home. most discussed problem threshed out
Labor leaders are beginning to mani- our mines, digging our coal, manning man wants a son more than he doei country I love," she added. "I hav tant to have a well-worked mellow
before
the
famous
fireplace.
She is exceedingly popular there, and
our
oil
properties
and
improving
our
a
daughter,
and
that
may
be
true
fest a willingness to co-operate in insuffered more agony of soul than dm seed-bed which has been thoroughly
Queen Mary refuses to make an exceptransportation facilities.
Man's philaprogenitiveness can hardl ing all the thirty years Ihave wii harrowed and compacted.
creasing labor's productiveness.
tion of any divorced woman, regardIt may be just a tremendous effort
lessed in tho struggle for suffrage.
The result of the presidential elecMore is being done today than ever be satisfied without a son to carry
A high-grade, quick-acting fertilizer
less of the merits of her case. So her to attract the tourist or it may be the tion has been well received, and con-before to educate and assimilate into the name. A man with several daugh
"Meeting today in Geneva is th1 is needed. Best results usually come
position in London would not be as result of the general resilience of the fidence is felt that the next adminis- the national family the foreign-bom tei-3 and no son is apt to feel cheated greatest body of men that has eve.°rom the use of from 1000 to 2000
pleasant as heretofore. Moreover, it French; but at any rate, hotels and jt r a t i o n ^ s t r i v e t 0 s a t e g u a r d a n d e n . already here and those flocking to our and, whether he does or not is alway: ?ome together," Mrs. Catt continued pounds of the best potato fertilizer
pitied by his neighbors. But I thin 'They are there to find ways an ibtainable. The most favorable time
is whispered, not so very secretly, that hotel life in Paris are rapidly; getting Ic o u r a g e prosperity.
shores.
she is already engaged to Jaques Bel- back to normal according to Albert J. The belief is growing that the
Greed tor inordinate gain, exhibited t is often time that when his Jamil means to end barbarism and build u< for planting in Cumberland County is
san, the French sportsman and old-Norton, who has '«r' -rived home jU n l t e d s t a t e s w l u flm, s o m e w a yo f
all too flagrantly both by profiteers pride has been satisfied by the exis civilization. There are forty odd na the very last of July and thefirstten
Ions represented and ours is the onl. lays of August. We usually recomtime Mend of the Vanderbilt fam- from France and M i s t i e r close in- ju n l t l n g w i t h o t h e r n a t l o n s t o
'
and by certain classes of workers, is ence of a son it is, nevertheless, th
daughter in whom he really takes th eligible nation in the world that is let mend from the the first to the tenth
ily. So Mrs. Belmont will have Paris spection of that particular situation. age war and promote international on the wane.
out. For this situation you canno )f August.
knd her daughter once again together. Mr. Norton, who is president of the harmony.
The interdependence of employes is keener pleasure.
gWhether or not it is the matrimonial Old Colony Club of this country, estab- Europe continues to make progress steadily becoming more fully underI know more than one man who i blame any particular person. It i
In preparing for early potatoes the
Jifflculties of his mother and sister lished new quarters of the club in toward rehabilitation and stability, stood, and more measures than ever reasonably firm with his sons but. ab American statesmanship that ha; lend may be cut several days in adbroken
down.
When
President-elec
(vhich have held Consuella's brother, Paris while he was there, thereby giv- and the spirit manifested at the first before are being instituted to draw solutely spoils a small daughter, wh
vance. This must not be practical,
Harding does mobolize his own min.
Harold Vanderbilt , a bachelor, I do ng the organization a scope of 6000 j ^fstoric) 'session of the League of Na- both sides together on a friendly co- can wind him around her finger.
lowever, in planting late-crop seed.
about
the
question
it
won't
make
mucl
pot know. But hus purpose seems miles from east to west. From San tions is full of promise.
operative, satisfactory basis,
Any man who is or has been trul,
In the latter case the seed should not
difference,
because
he
will
be
con
Francisco to Paris, now, any one of Falling costs stimulate hopes {hat
ery fixed, indeed.
be cut any faster than the planting is
Ovir capacity for producing the ne-ia live with his wife is sure to b
the club can go into practically any the scarcity of homes will shortly be- cessaries, the comforts and the luxu- fascinated by this tiny replica of tin 'ronted with many different opinions.' carried on, and all seed cut should
"It
is
not
A
League
of
Nations
tha
Defaorah" is being rehearsed at ;ood sized city and find a hotel which ,g j n t Q b e r emediod-a m a t t e r o t s u . ries of life has increased phenome- charm in her that lias ensnared him
preferably be used up the day ft is
And the fact that this reincarna-lioi patriotic Americans are going t( cut. As it is not intended that these
fee Belasco these days. But it will serves as local quarters of the «ttb. | ~ m e s o c i a l > raoral m d economis im- nally.
stand
for,
it
is
the
League
of
Nations,
lave to be produced in another Hip- This means he can have his reaerva- , p 0 1 ^ a n c e
America's power and place in the is mollified by the addition of some o asserted Mrs. Catt, "even though w. potatoes should mature and as the
iwdrome, I should think, ever to ions made, his tickets bought, and ' Goods and commodities of all kinds world have risen beyond parallel in his own qualities, and thus, perhap have to go in with special reservations, ines do not attain large size, the seed
made easier for him to sympathizi
pieces are dropped closer in the row
Hiueeze in an audience large enough every other sort of club service at his are in abundance, and the power of the history.
with and understand—put more int because we are too cowardly to go in than in the case of the early-planted
;o make it a paying thing. Just hun- disposal. Plans are to make the club j people to obtain them is increasing
as the other forty-one nations hav
harmony
with
him,
as
it
were—is
th
potatoes; also the seed potato ia plantIreds of people there are in the east! world-wide, in its scope.
through the lowering of prices.
Practical, comprehensive steps are
n« in."
ed deeper than early in the spring bend astaundingly expensive properDespite the drastic declines in se- being taken by our financial commun- final touch of perfection.
cause the oil Is often very dry.
"Won't you sit down in this chair, curities and the curtailment of busi- ity to extend financial succor to the I was thinking, when I began t
es. Mr. Belasco was evidently on
Mrs. Catt advises all those wh
me of his truly Belascoesque buying Willie?" said the kind lady who lived jn e s s , there have been no serious flnan- temporarily crippled nations of Eu- write especially of the relationship be
Soon after planting and again just
iprees when he furnished the play. next door to the little fellow who had j cial failures and very few commercial rope, and the broader sense of our tween the father and the wee daughte voted for Harding, because the as the young plants are beginning to
hought he would go into the Leagu appear above ground, the field should
but
it
is
equally
beautiful
to
see
th
Whatever he saw that appealed to him
international responsibilities bcRo
j failures of magnitude.
of Nations, to write him and tell him be harrowed, with the teeth of the
tor the play. And some Pan-American come to pay her a call.
The financial community looks for- by the world war justifies the genera companionship between them grow
"If
it's
all
the
same
to
you,
ma'am,"
and develop when a small daughte so, and she advises that, all those who harrow inclined backward. A woeder
jepnthusiast must have written in the
ward to good times next year.
faith
that
hereafter
Americans
wll
voted for Cox, because they though is often used for this purpose. Freiharacters. All America seems to be said the small visitor, a shadow of
throw off some of their provincialism grows into a big daughter.
he was more ready to go into the quent cultivation is necessary for
pain creeping over his innocent little ,
A Bulwark for a Girl
tn the cast.
Business
n o !onger is being
and
become
investors
wherever
attrac
face, "I'd prefer to sit in a chair with I
A mother walking proudly beside e league than Mr. Harding, also to writ large production.
tive
opportunities
arise
in
any
part
o:
'New York of course isn't ^Sophisti- a soft cushion. I hid pa's collar hot- j ducted on grossly artificial levels, but the world.
tall son is a picture we have alwayi o Mr. Harding and tell him that.
It is the intention of the grower of
I
cated, as she pretends to be. But ton yesterday morning, and he found J is rapidly approaching solid ground.
late-planted potatoes for seed to have
Our schools, colleges and univers; loved to contemplate, but I think th
Our banking system has withstood ties are educating unprecedented nuir companion-piece—the father glowim
ery once in a while, she doesn't it out,"
the plants still vigorous when frost
en bother to pretend. When the
j both the shock of war and the su-ain bers of children, young men and yr.un; with pride over a lovely daughter, i:
kills the vines. When this happens
icape of two puppies from a ped- "I'm better off," buzzed thefly,as he of transition to peace conditions.
it is time to dig. A crop of 150 fivewomen, and the amount of monej just, as appaling.
.er's box can stop traffic right on ]tried to break away from the fly-paper. The American people are now saveighths bushel baskets per acre Is connow being devoted to education far ex As girls go in more for athletics anc
sidered a normal crop. Two hundred
ceeds the record of any previous year. for all the outdoor things I think this
and fifty baskets is an extra good crop,
The millions and millions contributed coanradeship is going to become more
but under very favorable circumvoluntarily to our institutions o and more common. I- know a girl who
Port-au-Prince, Haiti.—There is no stances 300 and 400-basket crops are
higher learning during the last year would rather play tennis with her
,
or two have evoked the admiration ant] father than almost anything else in doubt of the fact that many of the grown.
the world, and out of that mutually 300 marines on occupation duty i
Nearly all of our potato growers
the envy of other nations.
Religious animosity Is giving place loved game has grown a deep and Haiti are sick of the job. They want raise their own seed In this way. Many
to religious tolerance and even co-oper understanding friendship between the to go home or somewhere else. It is a of them would increase their acreage
two. Do you think any system
lard life for youngsters who are sent ind have good home-grown seed for
ation, and, although certain compre
chaperonage would prove a greater
hensive plans to bring about interde bulwark to a girl's happiness than Into mountain regions in the North sale, but in the past there has not been
nominational unity have suffered set Hich a relationship with its inevitable ilong peaks as high as Denver. Often a great demand. As the home-grown
backs, the trend clearly is in the right calling forth the wish to justify his ;hey are away from post for weeks, leed is more extensively bought and
and they declare they undergo many used, its value will create a demand
direction.
pride and love? I doubt it.
lardships, not the least of which is which will cause our growers to inAlthough much has been said of a
iack of ice in clomate where It is ab- crease their acreage.
"moral slump" having followed the
solutely essential.
war, our farewell offerings to the Red
Since the first session of the naval
Cross and other philanthropic agencies
loard of inquiry at Washington the
have been In such volume that milmarines have been hearing from home
lions of children in Europe are be'oik, anxious to know if they are tak
ing thereby kept alive. And there are
Ing part in "indiscriminate killings."
not wanting signs that more men of
That charge, first made by Major Gen
great wealth are learning and acting
Boston—Lord Bryce, formerly Brit- sral George Barnett, formerly com
upon the profound truth that "it is
nandant of the marine corps, and then
more blessed to give than to receive.' sh ambassador to the United States, corrected by him, has gone everywhere
Chicago—"She threw dishes with
pictured the world at "the abyss of
marines assert, declaring the first He dexterity and speed of an AlexIn short, in no other land are thecalamity into which the war has itatement has never been overtaken mder or Ed. Cicotte."
; y o u r S e l e c t i o n n o w , w h i l e t h e r e n r e still a v a i l a b l e a l i m i t e d n u m b e r of t h e i n s t r u m e n t s
^|^ ^ B Htok
people of all ranks so well fed, so well plunged it" in a letter to the Colonial
[ny
i n o u i p h e n o m e n a l p u r c h a s e of t h e e n t i r e s t o c k of a i a m u u s t a l k i n g m a c h i n e f a c t o r y .
^^^^^i:^^
So avers Ben Beiderman, president
clothed, so well housed, so well em Society made public recently. The r the correction.
if the Metropolitan Custom Garment
jfc, .3rings The Instrument You Select—Small Weekly or ^ H ^ ployed, so well educated, so blessed American'and English peoples, he said This week's steamship brought, hun Corporation,
who filed a cross bill to
with religious facilities and freedom, are especially oalled to try to rescue Ireds of letters all seeking the truth tis wife's suit for divorce in the cirMonthly Sums Clear The Balance
the world from the danger. He. added ibout conditions. The marines conand
so
able
to
extend
a
helping
hand
DOWN = to others, as in thin land of ours, so that America's influence is prized be- end that they are on rough duty and cuit court. Mrs. Beiderman charged
hen are held up at home as rough iesertion. Her husband, she says, has
abundantly favored by a merciful cause "she is impartial, raised above men with the gun.
in Income of at least $240 aweek.
the
jealousies
and
ambition
that
vex
Providence.
Jut Beiderman tells a different story.
Major
General
Neville,
a
member
ot
hia
dtatrnctid
Europe."
Let us, therefore, face whatever
'Her conduct caused our separaLord Bryson wrote to express re- ;he naval board of inquiry, inspected ;ion," the husband's bill relates. Imhardships confront us with strength,
ivery
part
of
the
fighting
plant
here
gret at his inability to atten tho anfortitude and faith.—Public Ledger.
mediately after our marriage she sat
nual meeting of the society, which this nd found things to commend, but de- nit on a course of cruelty. She set
clared
it
was
not
properly
equipped,
year celebrated the tercentenary of
'his, he found, was particularly true lerself as an Amazonian Czar, conhe landing of the Pilgrims.
to hospital facilities. There is not ucting a terrible reign of friglitful"The little bund of humble men who in X-ray machine on the island, and iess and making the children helpFather was hanging pictures, and anded in wintry weather on bleak laval doctors in charge assert they less and honest slaves of her governlittle Tommy was watching him. Pres- Plymouth coast planted among you cannot provide adequate service for ment."
ently the small boy sought his mother hose principles of ordered freadom he sick. Haiti is not a healthy resort
ind self government which have
in the kitchen.
id there is much disease.
"Oh, mother," he asked presently, spread from ocean to ocean and be- General Neville inspected kitchens
after the cat had stopped playing with come a beacon light lo the nations of uilt. of bits of boards from .packing
him, "did you hear the step-ladder wo worlds," he wrote. "Your whole >oxes, There was no way to keep out
when it tumbled over in the parlor listory is a witness to their powers, le flies in such a structure. Field
York, Pa.—Strong in spirit, however
^he common faith of the American
just now?"
'eeble in body, 24 veterans of the
itchens are i use generally.
nd
English
peoples
in
those
principles
"No, dear," replied mother. "I hope
'Put in a requisition immediately 04th Pennsylvania Infantry, which
—I speak of peoples not governments,
lather didn't fall, too?"
i
or a new cooking outfit," said the vrote its name in history at Antletam,
or
governments
sometimes
mlsrepra"Not yet," was the youngster's ancneral. "If we are to be here ten or •Yedericksburg and Chancellorville,
Se Harmona is the finest creation of a factory whose products are known
swer. "He's still clinging to the gas ent their peoples and make them mis- fteen years we might at least have ssembled in thirty-third annual reowned throughout the musical world.
udged—the
common
devotion
of
these
bracket."
nion in York, Pa, last week. The litplea to the same ideals of justice •roper accommodations."
The brigade commander and his lo band represented the most able
nd liberty as the foundation of peace,
Steward—"Did you ring, sir "
nark time out as specially called to .aff have made every effort to keep odicd of the 124 survivors of the. faTraveler—"Yes, steward, I—I rang." tand side by side in trying to rescue quor away from the malrnes, but IOUS regiment. Their meeting was
See these superb instruments today—hear their marvelous sweetness of tone and note thefidelitywithj which they 5; Steward—"Anything I can bring you he world from the abyss of calamity •ith almost every shop selling it the eld pn the fifty-eighth anniversary of
.nterpret the music and the voices of the world's most famous artists.
H sir?"
LSk is difficult. Haiti's principal na- le battle of Antietura.
into which war has plunged it.
Traveler—"Y-yes, steward. Bubive drink is rum. It Is a wild thing.
Mayor E. S. Hugentugler delivered
bring me a continent, if you have one, "Everything depends on their friend- Marines who have tested it say it is he address of welcome, which was reor an island—anything, steward, so ship, and we prize the influence Amer- awerful enough to run a motorcycle. sponded to by J. C. McCurdy, of Ard1-lul-long as it's solid. If you can', sink ica can exert, not only because she
iore. Officers elected are: President,
is strong, but because she is impartial,
the ship."
ohn R. Maxwell, Shiremanstown;
When
the
goat
tackled
the
can
of
raised above the jealousies and am•namite, you ought to have seen the -easurer, A. IA Fink, Carlisle; sccre:! Simpson (sternly)—"Freddie, where bitions that vex this distracted Euary, J. E. Hemminger, Carlisle; chaprope. In the cordial co-operation of utter fly!
Jn, J. Gilbert Leber, York.
j are those green apples gone that were
these two peoples, animated byfhe
I down the cellar?"
same high traditions, lies the best
Over 2,000,000 children, between the
Though the ship's cook may boast
"Freddie—"They are with the Ja-hope for the future peace of the
Lit Brothers—Fifth Floor j •
,ges of ten and sixteen work in the
his
ability to prepare a good meal, he
i
maica
ginger
that
was
in
the
closet."
world."
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nited States.
;enerally makes a "mess" of It.

Business Success
of Past Gives
Strength for
Future
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Fathers and
iMrs. Catt Deplores Methods of ProducStand of U. S. ing Late-Crop Seed
Daughter;
on the League Potatoes in Cumberland County, N. J.

Marines Sick and
Tired of Their
Jobs in Hot Haiti
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i for leas than IS

BEACH HAVEN EMBEZZLEMENT dictment, his attorney, Wm. S. Dar- erton, were Thanksgiving guests with
NOTICB
nell, made a motion to quash the in- their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W.
CASE IN SUPREME COURT
dictment on the ground that it was C. Paul.
TUCKERTON GAS COMPANY '
contrary to the constitutional pro(Continued from first page)
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CITY JETTY
•N. J. Courier.
Formerly Page Property
MURALITE MOULDINGS, SUN PASTE, SIZE, ETC.
o
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To be Sold for Cash or Easy Payments These
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light, put there to protect the lightFormer Page House With Grounds
house. About 125 feet of this jetty,
On Main Street
These Tires are Strictly First Grade
Garage Space for One Car. Can be Every Tire Guaranteed and Replaced Al. Darby of Seaside Heights, has which was run out into the water and
not yet been covered with sand,
Rented Separate. Get Key of
home with his family for a few days. has
At Our Store if Any Replacedamaged rather badly. The west
Eber Rider, Tuckerton
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jetty
at the lighthouse, built last
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to Florida for the winter.
spring and well covered with sand,
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was not injured. The sand was cut
MANTUA, N. J.
Regular Price $2.50 Now $1.25 Each. in town.
GEORGE W. COOPER, Proprietor
away east of the lighthouse, but the
11 25 '20-10tc.
Dr. J. Hilliard and wife spent newly made beach west of it stood the
Large''Bicycle Pedals with Rubber Thanksgiving at Toms River, with the storm.
Regular Price $1.50 pair
Now 95c. former's aunt, Mrs. A. W. Brown.
Down at the coast guard station
Clarence Smith of Camden, spent a
was considerable cut also.
Phone 2391 W
ATLANTIC CITY
Forward Extension Handle Bars few days home with his grandmother, there
Professor Haupt says the reason
Now
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Price
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Mrs.
Mary
Pharo.
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
the east jetty went out was that the
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moved to Barnegat for the winter.
SAVE!
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Bayeral government would complete the
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Rush Your Order Before They Are side Inn was in town the past week.
job.
The lighthouse bureau, in spite of
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
Gone
Paul Morris has moved the balance all its promises, did nothing to finish
of his household goods from his for- the jetty, and it was left in an unfinWHILE YOUNG
mer property on Stafford Ave., to his ished state to breast the winter
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
home which he recently built at Brelle, storms, with the result . that might
Calls
N. J.
MAYETTA, N. J.
have been expected. According to
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
George McNeil and family of Erma, Professor Haupt's design, the east
Cows, b 28 and Cats
Phone 3-R 14 Barnegat
spent the week end with Mrs. Lena jetty was to have curved seventy five
Crane.
feet further, closing the gap between
Lewis Asmus, of Washington, D. C, it and the "hurdle," and thus encloshas been visiting his parents.
ing tbe lighthouse property in a wall
Exel Holmes has closed his garage of sand. The fact that the other jeton Main street and has opened one at ties, built according to his plans, have
his home on Stafford Ave.,
all accumulated sand and held it, says
Harry Hazelton and family of Col- Mr. Haupt, ought to be evidence that
lingswood
spent
Thanksgiving
at
the
the east jetty, if it had been completed
g
p
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OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
home of the formers's parents, Mr. as designed, would now be holding
and building up the beach.
and Mrs. Thomas Hazelton.
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished lettered
Asbury Park Lodge K. G. E. visited
A TRUCK FOR CITY, FARM AND INTERURBAN DELIVERIES
the Manahawkin lodge on Tuesday OCEAN COUNTY POULTRYMEN
and finished according to your own taste.
night last. They had a fine time. Good
CO-OPERATE
N the few years it has been on the market, the Ford One-Ton Truck
things to eat were served.
has mounted rapidly to popularity. During the past year, more than
500 MONUMENTS, HEADGeorge Bennett is improving his The poultrymen of Ocean county a.>
one-third of the total number of trucks sold in the United States, were
STONES, MARKERS, CORhouse with a coat of paint. Edward developing the co-operative buying
Ford One-Ton Trucks. It is a record of achievement made entirely on
Bennett is doing the work.
and selling plan. For some years they
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
demonstrated merit.
Morris Jones of Asbury Park, spent have bought m»re or less together, and
TO SELECT FROM
a week at his home here.
Wherever the Ford Truck has been, used—on the farm, in the city,
now they are marketing their eggs
George Inman and wife of Red Bank co-operatively. The truck which makes
its sure, economical service and simplicity have made it a success. So
on display In our show yards
spent
Thanksgiving
with
the
former's
that today it is a necessity for the wholesaler, the retailer, the farmer. It
trips each week from New York and
at PleasantvUlo and Camden.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Inman. takes back Ocean county eggs is givoffers efficient and economic hauling for every business. Demountable
They represent the largest and
Mrs.
George
Frederson
has
been
ening
the
egg
producer
highest
New
Rims and Pneumatic Tires.
finest stock of memorials ever
tertaining
her
brother
and
his
wife
of
York pnees for his eggs shipped to
collected together by one conBrooklyn for two weeks.
The Ford One-Ton Truck costs less to operate and less to maintain.
New York, and has advanced the price
cern. They have been cut from
Miss Minnie Courtney and Miss of eggs in the local market as well.
Added to this is the Ford service organization; spare parts and Ford
standard granfles ami marbles
Florence Predmore have returned to A meeting of the Ocean County
mechanics a n always convenient and ready to keep the Ford Truck on the
that were purchased before
New York after spending a few days Poultry Association was held at the
job. The Ford Truck cuts delivery costs. Because of increasing demand,
prices advanced to tlie present
at home with relatives.
orders should be placed without delay. We will give you prompt attention.
courthouse, with about twenty-five
figures.
Mrs. Mara Bishop and Mrs. Mary producers present. The direct truck
If you should hare any doubts on the subject drop in to any of the under•*»~-...— . . _
Crane are improving after several shipment to New York was pronouncsigned Authorized Ford Dealers and get further facts.
weeks' illness, we are glad to hear. ed satisfactory by a virtually unaniIALIi
WE SPECIALIZE
IN DESIGNING. MANUFACTURING
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
Henry Paul and wife of Moores- mous voice. Mr. Owens, the new poulAND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
town,, was a visitor this week at the try specialist at the State College,
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. New Brunswick, gave a talk. The
B. Paul.
poultrymen present put in an order for
Mrs. Fannie Paul was in Philadel- twelve tons of feed, or $4000 worth,
OAMDEN YARD
MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
phia
one
day
last
week.
Pleasantvlllc,
S,
J,
as a joint buy.
Opp. Harlcigh Cemetery
Harold Slater has returned to his The following evening a meeting
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
employment
after
spending
some
time
Bell Phone 2787
the Lakewood Poultry Association
Boll Phone Plrasantrille 1
with his grandfather, Henry Taylor. of
held. Mr. Owens was again the
Leo Lamson of Sandy Hook, is was
REPRESENTATIVES
chief
speaker. A co-operative purspending a week at home with his chase of
O. J. Hammell, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City
$2500 worth of feed was enL Hamme
family.
" . Vice Pres., Absecon, N. J., for Cumberland, Cape May,
Some thirty-five poultryFred Steehnan and wife of Eaten- gineered.
men
were
out to the meeting and
iHirllng^on, Ocean and Atlantic Counties
town, spent a few days with the lat- Messrs. Underhill,
Heine and Holmes
F\ HaiKht, Camden, N. J., for Camden. Salem and Gloucester Counties.
ter's brother, N. M. Letts.
served coffee and, cake.
W. DuBols. Clayton, N. J., tmr Clayton and vicinity.
John Russell and family of BarneH. B. Halo, Cherriton, Va., for State of Virginia.
gat, spent a day in town with relatives
Relieving Rheumatism.
recently.
Mrs. Emma Cobb of West Creek,
Temporary relief from the pain of
was a Monday visitor with Mr. and muscular rheumatism Is often obtained
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.
Mrs. Thomas Hazelton.
from local applications of equal parti
Edith and Charles Mathis of Tuck- of oil of wlntergreen and ollv« sU.
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We Have a Wall Paper
Treat In Store for You
The Magnificent Showing of Wall
Papers of Refinement at

The Cooper Wall Paper Stores
905 Atlantic Avenue

At 10,15, 20 and 25 Cents a Roll is the Wall Paper
Talk of Atlantic Gty

The Stock Embraces

Little Prices Due to Big Business

Big Reduction in '
BICYCLE GOODS

Manahawkin

Paperhangers Furnished If Desired

Cooper Wall Paper Stores
905 ATLANTIC AVE.
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